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NO COMPANY CAN

OFFER BETTER

INDUCEMENTS TO

AGENTS AND IN-

SURERS AT THE

SAME TIME . . .

e.e

VACATION IS COMING..
And many Teachers will desire to try their hand at something that will add to their too
limited incomes and may lead to more remunerative employment. Many of the best agents of

R4e lemperance anb (® eneral fie assurance oompany
have been teachers, and there are still openings in the Company's service for active, intelligent
men who are possessed of education and tact. We shall be glad to hear from men of mettle
who want such opportunities as we have to offer. Satisfactory replies have been received from
the last insertion of this ad.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President. H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE: MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.

Queen's University Faculty of Medicine
Formerly Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons.

A thorough course in Medicine and Surgery leads to the Degree of M.D. and C.M.

Practical and Clinical Instruction is given in the amphitheatre of the Kingston General
Pital, L'Hotel Dieu, the Asylum for the Insane and the Provincial Penitentiary.

Average class fees per Session, $75.00.
bpFurther information and Calendar may be had ýrom the Dean, FIFE FOWLEIR, M.D., or

* RERALD, Secretary, Kingston, Ont.

WOMEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
In affiliation with

Trinity and Toronto University TORONTO.
SUMMER SESSION OPENS APRIL 13th.

4 TWELFTH WINTER SESSION OPENS OCTOBER lst.

APPLY FOR ANNOUNCEMENT, GIVING FULL INFORMATION, TO

R. D. J. GIBB WISHART, Seey., 47 °TENOR STREET ,

Sniher Session for Teachers I Summer Term....
AT THE

RITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
CoNFIEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

TORONTO.

Sthe request of a large unmber of teachers
I ghout the Province, a special course ofli n BOok-keeping, Shorthand, Pennman-te ianking and the Mechanism of Ex-de i be iven during the summer holi-W th work required for the Certificate

nrcil Specialist. The lessons on
e nd the Mechanism of Exchange will

IofTuted by wmtt. Houston, M.A., Direc-
f coachrs' nstitutes. The other subjects
of tho wj11be conducted by the regular

O'DEA & HOSKINS.

The Nimmo and Harrison BUSINESS and
SHORTH AND College, Cor. Yonge and College
Sts., TORONTO, offer special terms and induce-
monts to teachers and others this term.

Higher course in BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN.
SHIP and SHORTHAND. Special courses in
Mathematics, English, Civil Service Subjects
and Telegraphy.

OPEN ENTIRE YEAR. #LLUSTRATED CIRCULARS FREE.

TEACHERS1 ATTENTION!
WANTED, a number of energetic teachers

to represent the Doninion Life Assur-
ance Company during the summer holidays.
A liberal contract to the right mon. We have
a number who are naking big pay. For full
particulars write to the head offe, giving
references, experience, and what locality
pref erred.

THOMAS HILLIARD,
Managing Director,

WATERLOO.

P.S.-The Dominion insures in three classes,
General Section, Ladies, and Total Abstainers,
and issues the most liberal policy contract in
the field.

Summer School
Of Science

In Kingston.
A Summer School of Science for the benefit

of Public and High School teachers, and
others, will be opened on July 4th, 1894, and
continue li session for flve weeks. Courses of
lectures and demonstrations will be given
on Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Mineralogy,
Botany, Zoology and Physiology, by inembers
Of the staff of Queen's University and of the
School of Mining and Agriculture. The labora-
tories of the School of Mining will be open for
work in Chemical Analysis. Crystalography,
Mineralogy, Blow-piping and Assaying. Excur-
sions will be made frequently for the purpose
of studying the interesting geological features
of the region about Kingston, and of collecting
and identifying plants.

For prospectus apply to

WM. MASON,
School of Mining and A griculture,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

FOR 15 DAYS we will send to any
reader of this paper one of our 14kt. Gold
$2.50

LINCOLM FOUNTAIN PEN
Money returned if not satisfactory. Agents

wanted.
LINCOLM FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

No. 23 Barclay Street,
Rooms 1a and mi. New York, N.Y.

VACATION CLASSES
Commencing Jîuly 3rd and ending August 17th.
A special Toachers' Course in actual business,
thorough and complete. A special course in
the famous NEW RAPID Shorthand. We chal-
lenge any school in Canada to a speed contest
in Shorthand. This systeni is peerless.

Address for circulars,
College of Commerce, St. Catharines, Ont.

TADOUSAC HOTEL
(TADoUsAC, SAGUENAY.)

This hotel is beautifully situated at Tadousac
on the Lower St. Lawrence, at the mouth of the
Saguenay River. Will open early in June for
the season. For terms. etc., please apply to

3. R. H. WHITE, Quebec.

o.
B
ce

Send for . . .
THE DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

OF THE 10TH EDITION OF

The Canadian Acconntant
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

TO TEACHERS.

Address-

ROBINSON & JOHNSON

Ontario Business Coliege
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

F OR MUTUAL ADVANTAGE WHEN
yinou write to an advertiser please men-

tion TIE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND SHORT-
HAND COLLEGE, cor. College St. and Spadina

Ave., Toronto. Send for free circular. No
boasting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. M. MUSGROVE.

TEACHERS WANTED
TO take orders for the Unrivalled History of

the World during spare time; town or
country equally profitable; new plan of selling;
liberal commission.

McAINSHI & KILGOUR,
Confederation Life Bldg.,

TORON TO.

INCORPOUATED TORONTO HON. C. W. ALLAN
S88PRPROD<T

OF MUSIO
00. YONCE ST. & WILTON AVE.

University Affiliation for Degrees in Music

Graduating Courses, Scholarships, Medals, etc.
Equipment complete. Students receive a

tnorough and artistic musical education.
Voices tested free.of charge.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION

(H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal.)
Delsarte, Swedish, Gymnastics, Voice Culture,

Literature. Calendar of 132 pages rnailed free.

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.
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OFFICIAL CALENDAR

-OF THE-

Educational

Department

MEMO. RE THE HIGH SCHOOL

PRIMARY EXAMINATION IN

ORAL READING, DRAW-

ING AND BOOK-

KEEPING.

THE examination in the above sub-
jects will be held as provided by Regu-
lation 28, on Wednesday the 27th day
of June, 1894, at 9 a.n. at the different
High Schools and at any other High
School entrance examination centre
where there are candidates. The pre-
siding examiner in each place will be
the same as for the Entrance Examina-
tion.

Any pupil of ka High, Publie or
Separate School who has completed
the course in Reading and Writing
prescribed by Regulation 19, may,
whether going up for the other sub-
jects of the Primary or not, write at
this examination.

As already announced, candidates
must take any four books in the Draw-
ing Course, but equivalent Art School
certificates may be substituted for all
or any of the Drawing books. A Pri-
many Art School certificate, viz., the
five Proficiency certificates, will also
exempt the holder from the written
examination. In Bookkeeping four
sets, Regulation 28 (2), are required.

Attention is called to the regulation
(No. 28) for conducting the examina-
tion in Reading and for exasssining tise
Drawing and Bookkeeping books which,
in the case of those not attending a
High School, should be forwarded to
the Principal the week before, so as to
allow the grading to be completed be-
fore the written examination com-
mences. Candidates should provide
themselves with rulers for drawing.

Principals of High Schools ald
Separate Schools will be required to
sign a certificate to the effect thatt the
requirements of Regulation 19 relating
to Reading and Writing, have been
complied with. Unless the work in
Drawing is completed, and the sets in
Bookkeeping are those prescribed by
the regulatiorls, the books wili not be
accepted.

FOAM YEAST COMPANY, THE POOLE PRINTING CO., LTD.,35 WTLLINGTO ST. EAST, 
ADVERTISING MANAGERS,TORONTO 

8 AND 10 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO
Filled with bright, prac-

tical, USABLE material.
We think you will like it.MORTULY. $1.OOÀYEAL T A H R 'WR

FRE SAMPLE COPY. TEACHER 'WORLAdrssEMISPUB.,CO,3AserPace, 
A JOURNAL OF METHODS. AIDS AND DEVICESMent ion tA i: i«Ér Witt% you write.

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
CAN YOU AFFORO TO SAVE

1 St a f years .and get $0?20 cents a day for 8 years .. . .and get $1,000 ?
Yo cau if yon wiul. Save daily-invest ino1th

.y.th othY Payinent Stock of thjsAssociation. Teachers selling shares for os
pd it pays wel1 boh du rng vacation and in

spare ior. ythsieod of savin,which inoney invested is eonpouinded usontiuly,splendid returns are obta ied by those wiilingto save. Write us.
The Equitable Savings, Loan and

Building Association,
24 Toronto Street, - - - Toronto.

The Sauveur

Summer College
Of Lauguages

NINETEENTH SESSION.
The next 'session of Saureur College of Laa-guageq and A herst Summer Seh ool wil bheld at AMHERsT, MAss.. fron JuIy 2 to August10. For programmses and particulars address

DR. L. SAUVEUR,
6 Copley Street, Janaica Plain, Mass.,or, PRoy. W. L. MONTAGUE, Anherst, Mass.

NB. Dr. Sauveur ivill send to applicants
circulars of Isis edulcational works.

"YE OLDE
BOOK SHOPPE."

Teachers, Students and others wanting Booksfor any School, College or Un ers ty in theDoionion, send card to address below.
I publish

Latin for Sight-Translation, - 25ellandbook for Ponctuation,'- 25c.Teachers Agreements, - Sc. each.

FRANK PORTER,
353 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Head Ofllce, Toronto. Incorporated 1886.

TH E

EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TW TO OnTAIN A PENSION
The Coupon Anulity Bonds, as issued by thi,.Conupany, are pecularly adapted to the necdsof CIergymnin, Doctors, School Teachers, andothers who desire at guaranteed competncefor theliselves after the lapse of a certainnuniher of years er absolute protection fort heir faniîies in the vetof Previous death.Thes bonds are îuost liberal and attractive lforîn. the rates are uiaterially lowcr than on

aýny other level preuin plan issued. ThisUo"npay issue the inost attractive panof insurance til existence Gentlemen wantedt,, aet as district or local representatives of thisstaunch and popular Company. Address
E. F. CLARKE, Managing Director.

FOAM
(AN EARLY RISER)

Y.EAST.
SEND 5 CENTS FOR SAMPLE

PACKAGE To

Maps and Globes
ALL KINDS OF BLACKBOARD MATERIAL

AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL

ANDPHYSICAL APPARATUS

Largest Stock in Canada. Lowest Figures.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS.

Nap and School Supply Co.
31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAMES M. DAVIS
STILL AT THE FRONT

And by Authority of the Courts

EXCULSIVE RIGHT TO WORLD'S FAIR
BOTH

Columbian at Chicago, and Midwinter at San Franeiseo
On What ?

ORIGINAL RETOUCHED STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
Thousands of negatives made by Mr. Kilburn at the World's Columbian Expesition have been addd to yhat was already an unparalleled sclection from evefcountry of the Globe, and he is nowv naking the negatives of the California Mid'winter International Exposition at San Francisco
We furnish the finest stereoscopes made of every description.
Any student with energy can pay his way through college by seing our goodduring vacations and have money on interest the day che graduates.
For complete catalogues and full information, address

JAMES M. DAVIS
At any of the foIinViugofficeS: 320 W. Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.101.5 Arch St Plila., V>Sy7 Dolman St.. St. Loyi> Mo.; Berlin, Gernany; 19 St. Michaesls Aroadc Liverpool, E'Sydney, Australia; Ciity of M1exîco. 1> [S NI l I IO THSPA'g

Vacation Tine is Coming
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO SAY 10 TIHE

10,ooO TEACHERS OF ONTARIO
If so, say it in the next number of the EiUCATIONAL JOURNALIt is the medium through which the teacheis are reached
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Editoial Notes.
AT the Convention of the University of

Toronto, held on the 14th inst., the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred
upon His Excellency, Lord Aberdeen, Gov-
ernor-General of Canada; His Honor
George A. Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Governor of
Ontario; Hon. George W. Ross, Minister of
Education; Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.A., M.P.,
Vice-Chancellor of the University; James
Loudon, Esq., M.A., President of the Univer-
sity ; and Dr. Patton, President of the Col-
lege of New Jersey, Princeton, U. S. Lord
Aberdeen made a happy speech, dwelling
particularly upon the necessity of cultivat-
ing, through the medium of institutions of
this kind, "a comprehensive, tolerant, and
sympathetic spirit." The hint is not in-
appropriate just now in Canada.

AT the meeting of the South York
Teachers' Institute, which was held two or
three weeks since at East Toronto village,
an interesting discussion was had ôn the
subject of "Home-work." We had intended
to give a resume of some of the speeches
iade, but find that we have left ourselves

"o space to do so in this number. The
discussion developed a good deal of differ-
ence both of opinion and of practice
amongst the teachers present. Many
doubt the wisdom and necessity of
home-work, except for the more advanced
Pupils. Capt. C. W. Allen, editor of the
Recorder, who was present, made an excel-
lent address, in which he spoke from the
view-point of the parent and tax-payer.
But of the whole subject, more anon,

Tctblc of Contents. IN two or three instances, the secretaries,
or other friends, have sent us brief and ap-
propriate reports of the proceedings at the
institutes which have recently been held.
We should have been glad to publish these,
but as we had received no similar reports
from other institutes, we have not done so,
lest we might seem to be making invidious
distinctions. Some years ago we were
accustomed to publish tolerably full reports
of the proceedings of all the institutes, or
at least as many of them as favored us with
material. As they became more frequent
and their sessions more full of important
discussions, we found it impossible to con-
tinue to do this, without crowding out mat-
ter of more general interest to our sub-
scribers. This is, however, we think, the
other extreme, and we intend to try, during
the next school year, to obtain and publish
very brief sumnaries of the proceedings at
each meeting.

WE do not believe that in order to make
the school-work pleasant to the pupil
everything must be made easy. The
healthy child likes a sugar-plum occasion-
ally, but does not want all his food sugar-
coated. It is not the easy play that is most
attractive to the robust boy. He spurns
it, and chooses that which calls forth
all his power. He delights in the con-
sciousness of physical power. So too, there
is a joy in the severest mental effort, if
it be but rightly directed and suc-
cessful. Every true teacher must have
watched with keen satisfaction the play of
the child-mind as shadowed on the counten-
ance. He delights to mark the clouded
face, the wrinkled brow, the down-cast
eye, while the struggle for the mastery of
some uncomprehended sentence or problem
is going on, and to see these quickly give
place to the flushed cheek, the shining
forehead, and the flashing eye, which tell
of victory achieved. One aim of the wise
teacher will be to develop this sense of
power in the child. He will seek not so
much to remove obstacles out of the way
as to teach the young thinker how to meet
and overcome them.

WE give on another page a somewhat
witty dialogue on the " New Education,"
by a clever writer in The Educational
Times, (English.) The critic adopts a

n .50 a year,
In Advance.

method which is certainly not new with
writers of arguientative dialogue, that,
viz., of pitting a shrewd and able advocate
of the view with which he sympathizes
against an opponent who knows just
enough about the subject to be able to re-
peat a few stock phrases, whose neaning
and application she fails to understand, and
who is so lacking in shrewdness as not to
know when she is being laughed at. As a
satire on a certain class of persons who
sometimes pose as the advocates of ideas
which they do not take the trouble to
understand, the article is a success. As an
attempt to belittle the Kindergarten and
the so-called " New Education," it is a con-
spicuous failure. Its two best points are,
perhaps, that the mixing of work and play,
instead of being new, is as old at least as
the ivory letters and word-building of
children in pagan Rome, and that a child's
activity cannot properly be called spontan-
eous when it is encouraged and guided.
The latter is simply a bit of verbal criticism.
With regard to the former, there is nothing
new or unusual in the discovery that the
simple fact upon which even the most bril-
liant inductions have been based may have
been before men's ninds through all pre-
ceding ages. How many myriads of per-
sons had seen such phenomena as the fall
of an apple, or the lifting of a kettle-lid by
steam, before the laws of gravitation were
formulated or the steam-engine invented.
It is quite likely that even the ancient
Romans were not the first to discover that
children learn by mneans of their playthings,
and to put the discovery to some trifling
educational use. The fact does not detract
in the least from the merits of those who
evolved fron this simple fact a great edu-
cational law, and made it the base of a
complete and philosophical system of edu-
cation-the law that all mental training
should be carried on along the lines indi-
cated by the child's spontaneous activities.
It is not, perhaps, sufficiently noted that in
the earliest stages of miiind development
there is really no distinction between work
and play. Digging with a miniature
shovel, or studying out little arithmetical
puzzles, is as really play, and as enjoyable,
as block-building or straw-plaiting, and
may be directed to as good educational
results. The fact that the play results in
sonething useful does not destroy, but
judiciously used, adds to the child's enjoy-
ment of it.

Vol. vimI.
No. 5.
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ON SHAKES-

PEARE'S "JULIUS CÆESAR."

HY WILLIAM IOUSTON, M.A., INsPEcTO or
TEACHElis' INSTITUTES.

1. ACCOUNT for the fact that this play is
named after a character whose death occurs
during the earlier portion of it. Is the title
justifiable ?

2. Compare minutely the character of " Julius
Cýesar" and " Marcus Brutus," as presented by
Shakespeare in this play, referrîng to episodes
or incidents in support of the conclusions you
reach.

3. Give a full account of the part superstition
is made to play in influencing the action of the
leading persons in the draina, with citations or
reference to justify your position.

4. State detinitely the extent to which Shakes-
peare introduces the " supernatural,'" and show
whether, in your opinion, bis use of it in this
and other plays, suci as " Hamtlet " and " Mac-
beth," is warrant for supposing that Shakes-
peare believed in the possibility of such appari-
tions. If he did not believe in it, then how eau
his introduction of "ghosts " be defended on
dramatic grounds P

5. On several critical occasions the advice
given by Cassius is rejected through the indu-
ence of Brutus. Specify accurately ail these
occasions, and set forth sotme dramatic theory,
with citations and reference, to account for
Shakespeare's setting these two persons off
against each other in this respect.

6. Compare and contrast minutelv the char-
acters of "Brutus " and " Antony," as presented
throughout the play.

7. How far, in your opinion, was Antony
actuated by ambition, and how far by genuine
regard for Casar, in encountering danger' l
order to avenge his death, when to ail appear-
ance ie might have avoided danger by adopting
sote other course P Give reasons drawn froi
the play to justify your answer.

8. Give a careful analytical comparison of the
speeches of Brutus and Antony in the Forum
after Cæesar's death, from both a dramatic and
an oratorical point of view.

9. Shakespeare appears to have intended that
the turning point of the action of each of his
tragedies should occur about the middle of the
play. If such a climax of action is discernible
in "Julius CSsar," specify the precise point ait
which, lu your opinion, it occurs, and give
reasons for your view. The following points
are suggested, but any other that appears more
probable may be chosen (a) The death of
CSsar ; (b) The entrance of Antony among the
conspirators shortly afterward; (c) The interval
between the speech of Brutus and that of Antony
in the Forum.

10. Give an accurate account of the 'part
played by " Casca," and of the personal quali-
ties which fitted him te play it. Compare hit
with " Cassius " as a conspirator.

11. Give soie artistic reason for the occur-
rence of prose in the few passages where ilt does
occur in the play. The speciai instance of
" Brutus " and " Casca," each of whom speaks
at times in prose and at times in verse, should
be included in the explanation.

12. How does Shakespeare deal with lapse of
timte during the action of the play ? Compare,
if you can, lis method of treatment with the
mnethod of the classic tragedians. State the
advantages and disadvantages of eaci method.

13. Show accurately to what extent Shakes-
peare bas introduced comedv into this tragedy.
Compare this mixture of "tones" with the
theory and practice of the classic drana. What,
in your opinion, was Shakespeare's purpose,
and how far bas he succeeded in effecting it by
this artistic device P

14. Trace the varions objective devices and
iniluences by which Brutus is drawn into the
conspiracy to mourder C:esar, and the various
subjtctive stages through whieh ie passes be-
fore lie finally decides to join it. How far is
his pliability compatible (a) with Shakespeare's
general conception of Brutus, and (b) with
Autony's, I This was the noblest Roman of
themt al."

15. Cite the evidence for and against attri-
buting to Brutus each of the following char-
acteristics: "gentleness," " patriotism," "'forti-
tude," "' consistency," " rectitude," " amnbi-
tion," "selishness," " generosity," - heartless-
ness," " cowardice," courage."

16. Account, as a matter of dramatic art, for
the first scene of the first act of the play.

17. It i generally admitted that the " Julius
Casar" of the play is greatly the inferior of the
" Julius Cresar" of history. Account for this
lessening of his real pre-eninence either (a) by
showing that Shakespeare was actually lu error
owing to defective infoînation, or (b) that lie
had sone diramnatic purpose in view in minimtiz-
ing it, and what that purpose was.

18. I Unity of action " seemus to require that
a play entitled "l Julius Czesar " should end with
the death of Casar. Compare with such a
theory of dranatic treatment of a theie, the
actual treatmnent of his thene by Shakespeare.
Give instances fron other plays of his disregard
for this particular " unity."

19. Compare or contrast "Portia" and ",Cal-
phurnia" as women and as wives. Make the
comparison or contrast as detailed as you can
in dealing with the conduet of each in trying to
protect her husband fron a danger which she
knew or believed to be impending over hin.

20. Explain Shakespeare's dramnatic purpose
in iiitrodcumng the following passages

(a) The description by Cassius of Cmtsar's
physical weakness, (Act 1, Scene 2, il. 90-131).

(b) C:sar's description of the offer and re-
fusai of the crowvn, (L, 2, 232-292).

(c) The tempest and apparitions, (I., 3, 1-35).
(d) The varions appearances of the " Sooth-

sayer" on the scene.
(c) Autony's going to the conspirators instead

of negotiating witl then at a distance.
(f) The mnurderof Cinna by the mob, (111, 3).
(g) The quarrelI between Brutus and Cassius.
(h) The incident of the sleeping boy, (IV., 3,

230-305).
21. Brutus (V., 1, 100-108) denounces suicide

as" cowardly and vile." Lucilius (V., 3, 21-25)
assures Antony that Brutus will never be taken
alive. Brutus shortly after commits suicide.
Knowing that lie had done so Antony and Octavius
eulogize him and provide for him an honorable
burial. Comment on this series of incidents
(a) as they affect the reputation of Brutus
among his own countrynien ; (b) as they affect
our estimnate of Itim ; (c) as they affect our esti-
mate of Shakespeare's dramatic art.

22. Br utus, thougi conspiring to murder
Casar, objects to murdering Antony, and ob-
jects to requiring an oaith of the conspirators.
What views of the character of Brutus does
Shakespeare intend to impress on us by these
two incidents, and what other dramatic purnose
do they serve ?

23. Compare or contrast Brutus and Cassius
as patriots, specifying ithe other motives that
Shakespeare iiiingiles with patriotism in each case.

24. ln what estimation, according to this
play, was Cicero held by the varions sections of
the Roman coiunity whose opinions are given
to lis p

25. Defend or assail each of the following
theories of the drama of 'Julius Cesar," basing
your argumtents entirely on te play and citingor referring to the passages on which youi de-
pend :--

(a) That it was written to teach some politi-
tal docmine.

(b) That it was written to teach some ethicaltruth.
(c) That it was written because the subject

seemed to Shakespeare to afford great dramatic
possibilities.

OF BOLDNESS-BACON-HIGH SCHOOL
READER p. 53.

A sTUDY OF PROSE STRUCTURE.
BY t. ULAlSON, B.A., SEAFORTII cOLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

VOCABULARY.

Trivial --Latint tricia=crossroads, ience well-
worn, trite.

Action---movemnent, force, energy, animation.
Superficial=shallow, of little real importance.
Virtue =excellence, accomplisliient ; Player

=actor.
Faculties=powers, energies, abilities.
Civil= non-professional, ordinary, common.
Fiascinate=chari, captivate, overpower.
Mountebanks = charlatans, quack doctors.

N.B. banc =bench.
Politic body tie state, governiment, countrv.

N.B. polis=city.
Never a whit=not a bit, not in the least.
Make a turn=change the subject, evade the

question.
The vulgar=the commnon people, those of no

great judrigment.
Wooden posture = stupid look, chop-fallen

expression.
Stale at cleess = block gaine, non-plussed,

ba illedî=l' at a stay."
Satire=biting irony, sarcastic composition.
Note the words that are now rarely used, and

those which have acquired mreanings slightly
different fron Lord Bacon's.

STYLE.

A fair sample of Bacon's sententious style,
which aiis principally to communicate thought
and excite thinking. Ali decoration is omitted
the examiples and illustrations are used only tosecure clearness and impressiveness, and not at
ail for the sake of ornamîtent. The precision
and aptness of the examples and analogies is
manifest, e.g. what Deiosthenes said about the
leading qualification of an orator, what Mahomet
said on the failure of his alleged miracle, a bold
fellow out of countenance, a stale at chess.
The attention and interest of the reader are
captured by the masculine energy of the thought,
by the force of truti rather than by rhetorical
artifice. The condensation and solidity of the
phrases and the semi-abruptness of many ofthe sentences demnand and excite ru the reader
corresponding swiftness and conrsecutiveness of
thourght, to supply the necessary links of con-
nectiou. Compare lesson XV., T/he Golden
Scales--ADDISON; lessou XXII., From •The
Vicar of Wakefield,'-GOLDSMITI ; and lesson
LIII, DaVid Swa - IIAWTIiORNE ; in each of
wicih far less mental alertness is required to
seize the thouglht, entertainnent rather than
instruction being the chief object of these writers
as conpared with Bacon. Their styles tend
towards diffuseness and adornment ; Bacon's
towards brevity and logical precision.

The method of treating the subject is evidentlyinductive; proceeding fron several particulars
to soie general truth gleaned from a comparison
of details, proceeding from sonething familiar
and wdli-known as an introduction and leading
up swiftly by comparison and abstraction to the
UuknIown, and at the saume tine by touching
only the mointain peaks in the chain of analogy
surggesting to the reader a great deal that theauthor ha not expressed. ITis fertile sugres-tiveness is as great a power as the sledge-ham-
ietr inpressiveness of Bacon's style. It sets

the reader's own thoughts in motion, places hint
at the author's stand-point, and leaves him to
grapple with the question and supply " the
things that might have been, but yet were not"
said. Suih a style is eminently educative, and
pregnaut with new ideas, and for three centuries
Bacon's original style bas made him a teacher
of the huiman race without an imitator, almost
without an equal. Carlyle is the only writer
that eau even distantly compare with hii in
brevity, force and or'iginality, always of course
excepting Bacon's great poetic contemporary,
Shakespeare. See lesson LVII., The Death ofthe Protector, which is not however a palmary
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example of Carlyle at his best. Note carefully
the masterful case of Bacon's sentences, the
repose, the absence of any visible mark of effort
as though the subjeet were too big for the
author. Al. is spontaneous : we hear no sound
of the workman's hiamnier; we sec no scatfold-
ing ; the architect exhibits to us the building,
not a rough draft of the plan. le evidently
thought out ail before he began to write.

PARAGRAPIIS.
The essay is not divided into paragraphs in

the ordinary wav of modern writing, but there
are two well-marked breaks in the flow of the
composition, naniely, one at the word potent
in the middle of page .53, and one at the word
ado near the middile of page 54. Thus we find
three distinct groups of sentences, the contents
of which may be briefly summarized :-

Group 1.-Five sentences, Introductory, A
trivial text-Anecdote, Action.

Group 2.-Seven sentences, Main Subject,
Parallel case-Boidness.

(a) General character of boldness.
(b) An ill keeper of promise-anecdote-

sunimary of this paragraph.
Group 3. - Boldness contains a iLdierous

element, something absurd.
Concluding sumnmary of the essay - two

sentences -fonrteen sentences in ail. Mark
Weil the distance, the "offness" of the starling
point. The anecdote does not at first appear
germane to the subject ; the suspense of the
introduction excites curiosity and kindles in-
terest. The lirst group is simply a piece of
maehinery contrived to secure the attention and
good will of the reader. The author con-
descends to amuse us before lie proceeds with
bis deliberate purpose of leading us to consider
an abstract subject related to human
eharacter and conduct in ail ages of the world.
Observe the development; the sudden turns ; the
contrasts ; the acute reflections indicating a
wide acquaintance with the world of history, the
world of literature, and the world of pure
thought ; the studious reserve which starts a
leading idea and leaves the reader to follow it
out to its ramifications; the "tranquillizing
close" effected by presenting the laughable
side of the subject ; and the full and coniplete
unity attained by the practical conclusions
deduced in the final summary.

SENTENCES.
Bacon has the faculty of iipressiveness. His

sentences strike us forcibly by the originality
both of the thought and of the expression.
Many of them have become familiar proverbs,
and linger in the car like some of the most
felicitous lines of poetry. Mark the arrestive
power of the first scntence ; the author captures
our attention without the slightest apparent
effort ; he does this by rhetorical art, by de-
liberate design, but the perfection of the artist
is shown in his concealment of art. The
peculiar construction of the sentence-a loose
sentence made up of sentences ending at the
third word ' action "-attracts attention. Study
the grammatical machinery ; parse the first
word, and observe that it represents the whole
Deiosthenes anecdote. ''ie real subject of
No. 1 is what Demosthenes calls '' the chief part
of an orator." The condensation and the lively
effect gained by the repeated question and the
iterated reply are important factors of the im-
pressiveness. The perfect unity and the fine
distribution of emphatic words in emphatic
Positions are also contributory factors. A dime
novel writer would have spread the saie
anount of thouoht over a page. As a lirst
sentence it is successful : it excites our interest
and still keeps us in complete suspense with
regard to the writer's future purposes.

The second sentence com pletes No. 1. It adds
a supplementary notion that could not be con-
veniently incorporated in No. i without iiminisi-
ing its clearness and force, and strikes flic first
note of that train of reflection which the author
designs shall form the body of his essay. Notice
how the allusion to Demosthenes' stanmering
appeals by association to our intelliience and

menory, and bv calling up former trains of
thought with one rapid touch heightens the
interest.

No. 3 contains a simple retlection drawn from
the anecdote, andi maintains our interest by
imcans of a contrast between the superficial
theatrical elenent and lthose other noble
parts." FromI the first syllable to the iast evcry
part bears directly upon ", the strange tiing ; "
the unity is as perfect as the continuity. With
the antithe.sis there is enwoven a climax of
enphasis-"'A strange tiing-placed so high-
nay, almnost alone-all in all." How well the
words strange, superficial, noble, nay, fit their
places ! The increased length of No. 3 assists
the variety and contrasts well with the shorter
sentences preccding and those following- it.

No. 4 is a dwarf sentence, short and abrupt.
The single word '' because" would have won
further brevity but Iost emphasis, and by coin-
bining Nos. 3, 4 and 5 would have produced
disproportion in length. No. 4 spaces off No. 5
from No. 3, and this sudden pause gives a shock
of surprise that sustains the'iii)ressive power
of the style ; it also allows the abstract proposi-
tion of No. 5 to receive due attention as a
grouind and] basal reason of all the preceding
sentences.

No. 5 brings us up to a point considerably
remioved in thoglit fron the Il gramntîar-sciool
text." Observe the strencgth and velocity of
the current, and notice that we are still in sus-
pense as to the direction in which it is carrying
our thougits. Where will this voyage lead us P
Are we going on to inquire wehy folly predom-
inates in huiman nature P Or shall we trace out
what othcr consequences resuilt froi Il those
faculties " that operate on "the foolish part of
men's minds ?" Neither. The lelm is put
hard to port ; we receive anotlier surprise by a
sudden change of course ; we round a point
here, leave the little bay, enter the main
waters, and sail off on a parallel course running
backwards so thtat we ean see our old track for
a short distance and compare it with the new.
The pier and the bay are behind ; we are now
on the main course. For two sentences we look
back at the receding figures of the first group,
and then give or thoughts to other matters.

Sentence 6 is the parallel of No. 1, No. 7 of
No. 3, and No. 8 gives a faint glimpse of No. 5.
Nos. 6 and 7 muake the transition to the second
group, keep up the continuity by analogy w %ith
group I., and introduce the topie of the next
sub-paragraph-sentences 8, 9, 10, 11, 12--with
the words at the end '' for boldness is an ill
keeper of promise." This sub-group drops the
parallelismt and substitutes examples, viz. : the
quiack doctor and Mahomtet's mtiracle. Notice
iow the concrete instances are wedded to the
abstract doctrine ; we rise by steps from the
facts of 8, 9, 10, 11 to the application of No. 12,
which prepares us to receive the furiier state-
ments of the next group, viz. : that "' boldness
hath somewbat of the ridiculous " . . . . and " is
ever blind." "l The rilit use of bold persons,"
stated in the concluding clause. sunmmarises the
practicai results of the discussion, and leaves
the reader at liberty to resumue the voyage in
whatever direction he chooses over the ocean
now open before iimu.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COLCHEsTER, May 26, 1894.

To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SiR : In the able paper of Miss Lawler on
"fThe Isles of (ireece," this statement is made
in reference to '' our sires, Islands of the Blest":
" We know that the Canary Islands are meant."
Is this correct? Does the writer mean that
Byron means the Canary Islands, or that the
minstrel ias theni in his nind P

In either case, was it possible that the ancient
Grecks had any definite conception of the happy
islands to which the shades of their dead heroes
went? Would not the fact of their knowledge
of the actual islands destroy the illusion by
affording theni an opportunity of visiting the

islands themselves ? Homer, though he des-
cribes the journey of Odysseus to the lower
world, gives no definite idea of the position of
the entrance to the other world, except that he
loosely defines it as being across the stream

Oceanus." Though later writers also spoke
of it, I have never been able to discover that
they conceived of any delinite position of the
lower world. Yours truly,

Trtos. L. BUCKTON.

We have subiitted the foregoing to Miss
LaWler, who replies as follows

"'To sounds which echo further west
Than your sires'' Islands of the Blest.'

The Isles of Greece is subjective ; it follows
that Byron is responsible for the sentiments
expressed by the minstrel. If the minstrel
means wlat lie says, ie is referring to the
Islands of the Blest-the fortunatoe insulio-
now called the Canary Islands.

It will be readily admnitted that the Greek
pagan religion was necessarily shadowy and
earthlv, and the placing of their paradise was a
part of their religion. 'The abode of the shades
was on islands, physically the same as those of
their known world, consisting of land and
water. Their earth was surrounded by a broad
river, the stream Oceanus, and somewhere in
that swift-flowing stream, outside the pillars of
Hercules, were the Happy Islands. Now, in
my reading of the Greek and Latin authors, I
I have never met the statement : The Islands of
the Blest are the Canary Islands, and great
wouldi be my surprise if I should. Assuredly
their precise location is never given by those
that really believed their paradise to be there.
It is likely some tempest-tossed vessel first
whispered of the western Oceanus and the
Happy Isles.

The geographers of Greece and Rome knew
the position of the Canary Islands. The elder
Pliny bas preserved King Juba's account of
them. But how many of the ancients would
set ont to visit these islands? Was il not
aliost a sacrilege to tempt the seas? Consider
what was necessary to bring Eneas to Italy?
low does old Horace regard the attempts to
reacli Britain? I suppose, though, Tennyson is
rigit in making Ulysses say

"Mv purpose holds
To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths
Of all the western stars, until i die.
It may bc that the gulfs will wash us down;
It may be we shall touch the Happy Isles,
And see the great Achilles, whom we know."

But it was only a Ulysses that would venture
on sucli an expedition. Most men were too
tenacious of life to venture thus. It would be
rather in this fashion. Soiewhere in that
western ocean are the Happy Isles ; for this
very reason we will stay at home. The gods
will take us there when our time comes.

It mighit be added that the group of the
Canarv Islands consists of seven large islands
and several smaller ones ; seven is a happy
number. Think of the steep coasts, the rocky
mou ntains, the narrow gorges, the deep valleys,
the streams of lava, the craters, and so forth,
of these volcanic islands ! What food for the
imagiination now! It will be renmembered, too,
that these islands were lost siglt of and not
rediscovered till 1334. What a vague notion
the Etropean world had of thei till then !

I think ahnost ail pagan religions have their
shadowy, earthly islands of rest. Indeed one
might compare the opinions held of the Chris-
tian " above." It is not placed on any part of
this earth, for we know ail this earth. Then,
too, one mtight compare the opinions held of the
valley of Avilion, and of the happy island of
Narikela, in the Katha Sarit Sagara.

In conclusion, I might add, I know of no
writer who denies the fact that by the Islands
of the Blest the Greeks meant the modern
Canary Islands. GERTRUDE LAWLER.
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TORONTO, JUNE 15, 1894

TO OUR FRIENDS AIND PATRONS.DURING the nine months which bave
passed -since the EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL passed wholly into our hands, we
have done our best, following along the
lines which an experience of ten or twelve
years in connection with this paper and its
predecessors has led us to helieve the best
in the interests of the profession and of
publie education, to make its fortnightly
visits useful and welcome to all classes of
teachers. During this long period, and
especially during the last years and months,
we have received many words of warm
commendation from teachers and educa-
tors of all grades. For these we are pro-
foundly thankful. They bring the en-
couragement and hope which inake hard
work a pleasure and a joy. The highest
reward we can receive, and that which, we
trust, we most ardently desire, is the
assurance that our paper is helping thons-
ands of teachers in the discharge of their
arduous and responsible, but Most useful
and noble work. Nothing gives us more
satisfaction in our undertaking than to
have teachers, most of whom we have
never seen and perhaps never shall see,
write to us, as many of them do, that the
JOURNAL is very helpful to them, that they
could not do without it, etc. It is kind in
such to take the trouble to tell us the fact,
and they have our sincere thanks.

But ail this has its proper effect only as
it prompts us to the desire and effort tc
make the JoUuNAL still more helpful, and
So still more worthy of the kind commen-
dation it receives. This effect it has. We
are now looking forward to the commlence-
mient of another school year in September
As our readers are aware, we take oui
vacation, though a much shorter one than
theirs, in August. sDuring that month ndJOURNAL is published. It is our wish and
purpose to turn the brief interval to the
best possible account by preparing to make
any and every improvement in our power,
so as to meet nore completely than everbefore, the wants of ail classes of students.
We shall be glad to have ail the help
which our friends can give us, in the way
of hints and suggestions. Inspectors and
principals, to many of whom we are deeply
indebted for kindnesses already bestowed,
may have found here' and there a hiatus
to be filled or a superfluity to be renoved,
where the filling of the one or the removal
of the other to make room for something
better, would, in their opinions, improve
the quality of the paper. Other teachers,
especially the young and inexperienced,
may have found the JOURNAL less helpfulto them in some particular respect, than it
might be made, as it seems to them. To
all such we would like to say that it is one
of our journalistic principles to welcome
suggestions and criticisms from every
quarter, and do our best to profit by them.
It is only by means of these that the
editor, who cannot go among his patrons
and form their acquaintance as individuals,
can becoe informed in respect to matters
of fact and opinion which it is most desir-
able that rie should know. We shall,
therefore, receive thankfulîy suggestions
from anyone who has the interests of
teachers and skhools at heart, as to the
possibility of making the JOVRNAL do
better the work it is striving to do. We
do not promise, of course, to adopt every
suggestion or try every plan. There may
be difficulties in the way which none but
editor or publisher can know. There may
be diverse opinions, so that what one
deems a much needed improvement, others
may regard as quite undesirable. But we
do promise to receive gladly whatever in
the lne indicated may be sent us, and to
utilize ail, b the best of our judgment and
ability, with a view of making the EDUCA-
TIONAL JOURNAL next year a better
tecber's aid than it has ever been.

We sha be pardoned, we think, if we
add here that the ability of the editor and
publisher to make improvements, which
usually mean increased expense, depends
very largely upon the size of the subscrip.tion list, and the promptness with which

subscriptions are paid. Upon the latter
point, which concerns but a few, we say a
word elsewhere. But our reliance for
inerease of subscribers is necessarily, to a
considerable extent, upon the kindness and
goodwill of those who take the paper and
value it. Will they not ail, we know that
many of them already do, speak a word

*for it as they hiave opportunity. We
should not care to ask this as a matter of

personal favor pure and simple. But,

belseving as we and those whom we are

addressing do, that one of the best services
which can be rendered to many a teacher
is to induce him or her to take one or
more good educational papers, we have no
hesitation in preferring our request. We
are told, on good authority, that there arestill some teachers' institutes in Ontaro
in which those members who take an
educational paper are the exception rather
than the rule. One cannot but feel sorry
for the teacher-to say nothing of the
pupils-who, in these days is content to goon from year to year in blissful ignorance
of all the help which he or she might have
from even one educational journal of the

right kind. It is surely a good missionary

work to induce such a one to subscribe for

a sngle year. In most cases that is all

that is necessary. The future will take
came of itself.
TO THOSE WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

W ILL the reader kindly glance, if
necessary, at the label on this

number of the JOURNAL and note the date
to which the subscription is paid ? If that
date is not earlier than Septembeîr, 1894,
this note is not for that reader. He or she
may turn to something else, assured of our
thanks and best wishes. If the date is an
earlier one than July or August of this
year, we beg permission to assure that
reader also of our best wishes, and to crave
an opportunity to return him our thanks
for remittance received at or before the
close of the term. It costs money to run
a paper like the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.
Heavy bills are constantly coming inand have to be met promptly. On theother hand the circulation of such a paper
is necessarily limited, and the profits, if
any, small at the best. Close economy on
the part of the publisher, and prompt pay-ments by subscribers,are the onlyconditions
on which its head can be kept above water.It is very desirable that every subscriber
who is in arrears should remit the - smallamount which may be due, before leaving
for the holidays, and we ask as a specialfavor that this be done. If the case is ex-
ceptional in any way, kindly explain by
card. Above ail, if you are likely to
change locality, or leave the profession, or
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the country, please do not forget to let us
know, as too many thoughtlessly do.

We are sometimes asked why we do not
insist absolutely on advance payment in
every case, and cut off the name of every
subscriber whose subscription is not prompt-
ly renewed. Some of our subscribers and
friends recomneni this plan. We have it
under consideration. It would save us
inuch trouble and not a little loss. But

there are other things to be considered.
We are warranted by our experience in
acting on the assumnption, which is that of
inost weeklies and fortnightlies, that once
a subscriber mieans always a subscriber so
long as he or she continues to teach. To
Imany it would be annoying to find their
Papers stopped because they had forgotten
to remit just at the right timue. Frequently
it nay not be quite convenient to send the
money for a few days or weeks. In such
cases, we are, of course, glad to oblige our
subscribers, as far as possible. Hence,
having followed the policy of our predeces-
sors, we find as a result that arrearages
have accunulated to a mnuch larger amount
than is good for either subscriber or pub-
lisher. This must be prevented ln the
future.

We shall announce in an early number
just what course we shall adopt in the
future. Meanwhile we make this appeal
to the kindness of all who are in arrears.

One word more by way of explanation.
It sometimes happens, under the system
which has been pursued by our predecessors
and by ourselves up to the present time,
that when the paper has been continued to
a subscriber until the arrearage bas become
considerable, lie feels annoyed and thinks
he should not be asked to pay. He mnay
have changed bis residence, or quitted
teaching, and have failed to notify us.
One irate subscriber of that class wrote
the other day that a grocer night as well
Send a package of sugar to his address
Without an order and expect himn to pay
for it. To make the analogy complete, he
should have supposed that the grocer had
been accustoimed to send such packages of
Sugar at regular intervals for a length of
time and had received no notice to discon-
tinue doing so, and that the customer had
Used the sugar. Could lie then refuse to
Pay for it on the ground that some of the
last packages had not been specially or-
dered ?

But we are especially desirous of leaving
no posible cause of complaint. Hence it is
that we are anxious to have all 4ld accounts
fairly settled, and to reinove, as far as we
Imay be able, every chance of possible mis-
Understanding in the future. Our readers
wVilI please pardon this somewhat lengthy

business explanation. We hope nothing
of the kind will again be necessary.

THE VACATION.

T HE end of amither school year is draw-
ing near. Before the next number

of the JOURNAL reaches the hands of our
readers they will probably have begun to
enjoy their well-earned rest. It is, there-
fore, scarcely too early for us to wish them,
one and all, a nost pleasant and profitable
vacation. Very various, no doubt, will be
the modes in which the hot months will be
spent by the thousands whom it bas been
our pleasure to greet every two weeks
during the past year. We hope that in
every case it may be so used as to enable
the teacher to return to bis or ber chosen
work. at the close, with every faculty of
body and mind thoroughly recuperated.
There are, we believe, very few occupations
which cause, day by day, a heavier strain
and drain upon the nervous forces than
that of the earnest, conscientious teacher.
There nay be those who perforai the duties
of the school-room, or imagine themuselves
to be doing so, in so easy-going and per-
functory a mariner that they can leave it
at the close of the day free, comparatively,
from that sense of exhaustion which is
felt by their more self-giving fellow
teachers. Many, no doubt, through lack
of wise self-repression, suffer the daily
wear and tear to becone much more ener-
vating than is necessary or well. But we
hold that no teacher can enter fully into
the spirit of his high calling without
such a giving forth of the best that is in
him, in the shape of energy of heart and
brain and nerve, that the closing hour of
the school-day, especially if the school is
large, must find him more or less complete-
ly tired with a fatigue whicb is far more
exhausting than any ache of back or limb
as the result of manual toil. It is for this
reason that we have always felt that, while
the occupation of the true teacher is one
of the most delightful of callings when
performed in the right and truly profes-
sional spirit, it is a work which would be
beyornd ordinary strength but for frequent
and prolonged periods of rest. Soie, we
know, even of the most earnest and suc-
cessful teachers, are much more happily
constituted than others in this respect.
There may be those who could continue to
teach without intermission from year's end
to year's end, without visible loss of health
or spirit, but such are the exceptions which
prove the rule.

Granted that the teacher-and the pupil
none the less, though that is not within the
scope of the present remarks-needs the
two months' rest, the next question is, what
is the best way of using that rest so as to

gain the largest amount of good? To this
many and varied answers are given, each
of which may be in its turn the wise one
for those to whose natures and circum-
stances it is adapted. Perhaps the wisest
general advice would be to trust each
teacher to find the answer for himself,
or herself. Among those questions which
are likely to be of greatest interest to
many is that of summer reading and
study. To what extent should the teacher,
who is anxious to rise in the profession,
continue his professional and other studies
during vacation ? Probably the golden
mean is here, as in most other matters, the
best. It is, we think, a imistake to give up
solid reading altogether during the long
vacation, and strive to recuperate upon a
fare of literary condiments and nicknacks,
even of the less unhealthy kinds. It is no
less a mistake to make what should be a
time of rest, a time for hard professional
or other reading, or for "cramming " for
some examination or other object which
the ambitious teacher may have in view.
Suc a use of the few weeks given for re-
creation is unfair to the teacher himself
and to the trustees and pupils of the school
which be will shortly have to resume, in a
jaded and dull condition of body and mind,
instead of bringing to it the freshness and
energy of which a generous supply should.
have been laid in store.

As to the question between professional
and general reading, we should be strongly
disposed to emphasize the latter. With
all the inducements now held out for
thoroughness in professional knowledge,
there is, we should say, much greater danger
of deficiency in general culture and intel-
ligence, than in those lines of readiug which
are more strictly professional. One of the
very best uses to which a teacher cau de-
vote an hour or two of every vacation
week-day, is the reading of current as well
as classical literature, of the best kind.
He sbould thus strive to get abreast with
the best thought of the day, so far as that
can be done in so short a period. Nor
should thisdietbe exclusivelyof the heaviest.
A good magazine and a fair admixture of
first-class fiction will give variety and
freshness, and help to counteract the prosi-
ness to which the teacher, like the preacher,
is sometimes prone.

After ill, we suppose, the teacher who is
fond of reading and study will be pretty
sure to read too much during vacation, and
the teacher who is not fond of reading and
consequently (or antecedently) does not
know how to enjoy it, will read too little,
in spite of all our good advice. Well, we
make no extra charge for the advice, and
wish to them a blessing on the vacation,
all the same.
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Spceicl Pctpc .
BRITISH PREMIERS.

BY MISS NELLIE SPENCE, B.A.
THE following list of British premiers may be

found convenient for reference. Beginning
with the reigu of Anne, i.e., with the definite
establishment of party government (for William
III, the founder, in a sense, of the modern sys-
tem of cabinet ninistry, adopted the plan, sug-
gested to him by Sunderland. only in a tenta-
tive manner), and extending down to the pres-
eut year, we find a list of about fifty ministries.
Of course the sane premier was sometimes in
office more than once. It will be observed. on
looking over the table, that the average dura-
tion of a British ministry is only about four
years-quite a contrast, as has frequently been
pointed out, to Ie long tenure of office by
some Canadian ministries. In the whole course
of British history since the accession of the
Hanoverian dynasty, there have been ouly five
ministries in power longer than the regular
terni, six years. The longest administration
was that of Walpole, lasting 21 years ; next that
of Pitt the younger, nearly 18 years ; next, that
of Liverpool. 1.5 years ; next, that of North, 12
years ; and next, that of Pelham, about 10 years.
Since the accession of Victoria there has been a
change of ministry at the end of each parlia-
mentary terni, and in more than half the num-
ber of cases, the ministry bas been forced to
appeal to the people before the natural expira-
tion of the terni.

It will be noticed, also, that the average age
of British premiers on assuming office is about
fifty, and on retiring, about midway between
tifty and sixty. In our times the average how-
ever is steatily increasing, so that, as far as
statesmanship is eoncerned, this is emphatically
the period of hie rule of old men.

The political history of England since the
Revolution may be conveniently divided into
tive periods, each with distinct and marked
characteristics :-

I. Period of Revolutionary change, taking in
all the reign of Wm. 111 A period of re-con-
struction ;many laws passed.

II. Reign of Anne : A period marked by (1)
definite establishîment of party government, (2)
very bitter party strife, and (3) revival of
church influence.

III. Early Hanoverian period, extendin.
over the reigns of the first two Georges A
period marked by (1) long ascendency of the
Whigs, (2) political stagnation, and (3) decline
of power of monarchy.

IV. Reign of George III. : A period marked
by (1) revival of Toryism, (2) revival of power
of monarchy, and (3) political emuancipation of
the press.

V. Our own times: A period marked by (1)
decline of monarchy again, (2) many divisions
of parties, and (3) the steady growth of deio-
cracy, (4) friction between Lords and Commons.

LIST OF PREMIERS.
Dates of Age on Age onNarnes. Tenure Assuming Retiringof Power. Office. from Office.

Godolphin..1702-1710..Uncertain..Uncertain

Harley 
4 .and ..... 1 710-1714.......49..........5 3

St. John.. 2.........6
Townshend.. .1714-1717......38..... .... 41
Sunderland )

and .1717-1721 ...... 33..........37
Stanhope 3 74..........38

W alpole.......1721-1742......45. ........ 66
Carteret ....... 1742-1744......52..........54
Pelham. ...... 1744-1754......51........61
Newcastle.. .1754-1756.... .. 61..........93
Pitt.......... 1756-1757......49........49
Pitt and ... 1757-1761..... 49..........53

Newcastle .......- 1762......62..... .... 67
Bute ........... 1762-1763. .. .49...........50
Grenville...1763.1765......51..........53
Rockingham...1765-1766....5..35..........36

Dates of Age on Age onNames. Tenure Assuning Rttiringof Power. Office. from Ofice.
Chatham ...... 1766-1768......58....... .. 60
Grafton... ... 1768-1770......32..........34
North ......... 1770-1782..... 37..........49
Rockinigham...1782 1782 .... 52.......... 52
Shelburne......1782-1783...... 45..........46
Coalition

of Fox ... 1783 1783 ...... 84 31
and North 500

Put the. .1783-1801......24..........42
younger
Addington.....1801-1801......45.... ..... 48
Pitt...........1804-1806......45..........47
Grenville ...... 1806-1807......47..........48
Portland ...... 1807-1809...... 69.......... 71
Perceval ... . 1809-1812 ...... 48 .......... 51
Liverpool.... .18 2-1827...... 42..........57
Canning . .... 1827-1827 ..... 57........ 57
Goderich ...... 1827-1828...... 45..........46
W ellington....1828 1830 ...... 49.......... 51
Grey .... ..... 1830-1831..... .66.... .. .. 69
Peel...........1831-1835......46..........47
Melbourne .... 1835-1841......56..........62
Peel............1841-1846......53 ......... 58
Russell........1816-1852......54..........60

Derby........ .1852.1852......53..........53
Aberdeen ...... 1852 1858 . 8.........71
Palmerston.... 1855-1858 ..... 71.......... 74
Derby ......... 1858-1859 ...... 59 ......... .60
Palmerston .... 1859-1865... . .. 75 ......... 81
Russell ....... 185-18f;6. ..... 73......... 74
Derby ......... 1866-1868...... 67.........69
Disraeli...... .1868-1868....68........6
Gladstone..... 1868-1871....9........65
Disraeli.... ... 1874-1880....69........75
Gladstone......1880-88-....71.........
Salisbury......188-1881.....56
Gladstone......18-188 .77.. ..... 77
Salisbury......1886 1892.....56.........62
Gladstone......1892-1894....8........81
Rosebery -.. .1891 .......

A TALK OVER TEA.
THE NEW EDUCATION.

"Have you heard of the New Education P"
asked. the lady in the felt hat.

-New Education P"I said the old-fashioned
sebonîniaster, looking overbis gasses at hier.
-No. New Journalisnîi, New Hlumour, New

Econonîics, if yon like, but not the New Educa-
lion."l

IlWhat a lot of new lhings there are now-a-
days, 10 be sure !" said tbe old lady, bis wife.

-"New editions of old classics, nîy dear, new
treatment of old theutes, new bread, new Ivine,
aniong otber tbings; some of thieni disagree
with an old leatber bottle like me.

- It is a movemnent," said the lady in the feit
bat.

", Iý tbougbt it nîigbî bie sonietliig of thieki nd," saîd the old-fasbhioned scboolmaster.

"tý.I have just been readiug a tract about il.
Iis sncb a nice tract-by a lady of quality"

"Ladies of quality have always been writing,
about education. Or lalking. The Gracebi bad
a mother, yon know. I could show you "-the
old gentleman baîf lurned towards his particu-
lar book shelves by the window- nearly a
dozen sucb volumes by gentlewonmen and ladies
of tille, ahl more Ilian a lîundred years old-the
books 1 meau4bhat 1 have picked up for a
penny Or two-pence. Tbey amuse mie. Here,
for instance, is the combination of iuterest and
instruction In the form of a book of , Emblenîs,'
written 10 convey the golden Lessons of Instruc-
tion under a new and mor-e deligbtful dress to
lthe Right Honorable Lord Newbattle."1

1 1Yes, but that is not about the New Ed uca-
lion,"1 said the lady in the felt bat.

"a.They bad not discovered it was new iu those
dys, certainly,"1 said the old gentleman.

" But yon don't undersîand. This is quite a
New Tbing Altogether."

" As new as a baby and about as novel," said
the old gentleman.

"But this is a thing they have iade in Ger-
many. It is a Revolutionary novement."

"1 ani getting old, but I do not yet know of
any revolutionary discoveries that came fron
Germuany, though the Germans are an educated
people and make champagne and Sheffield
knives, chess champions and musical conposers,
oleographs and serviceable English professors.
I nay learn. Miss Braddon says Huxley and
Darwin stole their ideas from a Teutonic source,
but probably she had private inspirations-l
never verified er statement. Are you sure it
is new P "

" It is quite new," said the lady. "Or at least
I never heard of it before."

" You nigt tell nie about it," said the old
schoolmaster meekly.

" Well," said the lady, "our great idea is
this. The mother should preside over the
education of ber children."

It may not of course have been the sane
idea, but a very similar one prevailed from
Neolithic tinies up to the advent of the Infant
Schoolmistress. My average age of admission
used to be between nine and ten. The mother,
aided perhaps by a governess or governor, used
to have it all in their hands before that age-"

"How tiresome you are !" said the lady.
They (id not know the right Methods then.

The New Education is an education of true
iethods. Our- great idea is that the education

should be natural and should develop the
faculties."

She paused, but the old gentleman remained
profoundly interested.

"We propose, you know, to . . . develop
a child's faculties. Our great idea is to encour-
age and guide its spontaneous activity. Surely
you know the gospel of Froebel P"

"I thought this thing of yours was new,"
said the old gentleman. "But let us discuss
this question. Personally 1 admire Froebel
very miuch, and have the greatest esteeni for
his opinions. But militant Fræebelisi is not
Fræbel. Doubtless vou will admit hie was a
very singular and exceptional man. Now do
you know be was very much neglected as a child
and had scarcely any toys at alil ?"

" That only shows how clever hie was to be
clever against suchi ditliculties," said the lady.""So far as I know, he preached the gospelthat a child educates itself, that learning is anecessity and a pleasure to a little child.
Puzzled by the fact of his own intelligence in
spite of his poverty of teachers, lie discovered
the function of play, as Sarpi discovered the
function of veins from the puzzle of the valves."

"And so lie invented the Kindergarten."
"Rechîristening," said the old gentleman,

" might almost be called the New Research."
" I don't see what that bas to do with it."
"We will put that on one side, then, and

return to Froebel. He proclained the educa-
tional value of a child's spontaneous activity.So far the New Education is almost as old as
the mammalia. You mîay visit a kindergarten
now, if you will, in a basket in ny stables,
though my cat, so far as I know, bïas neverbeard of 'Mothers in Council.' Her only Giftis ber tail."

"Encourage and guide," said the lady. " Thecat's educational methods are merely instinc-
tive."

" And all the more natural and perfect onthat account. I ani an old man, and I have
passed my life chiefly, I think, in forgetting
things ; but it seens to me that so soon as yonibegin to ' encourage and guide,' you drift awayfrom spontaneeus effort back to pedagoguery.
How can a child's activity hie spontaneous if itis encouraged and guided ? "

" You can let it be a natural encouragement,"said the lady. "You can put instructive things
in its way, let it have psychological toys-ascientific order of development."

" Is there such a thing P Is not the Kinder-
garten the Formnialization of Play, and ought
not play to be above all things informal P
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Instead of its being the invasion of pedagogy
by nature, it is the invasion of nature by peda-
goguery. Is not your individual child the best
test of what toys it needs ? It will throw the
dull ones aside and play with those it gets most
interest out of-and most interest means most
instruction."

"But ordinary toys are so unscientilie.
Messrs. Glue & Pink, the Kindergarten toy
dealers have published a lovely little pamphlet
to explain this."
ri" Messrs. Glue & Pink, as educational author-
ities-!" The old man made a peculiar chuck-
ling noise, and was interrupted by a fit of
coughing.

" If," said he, so soon as his lozenge had
been given him, "if there is this wonderful
difference between the toys of the New Educa-
tion and the vulgar toy, wby is there not a pal-
pable difference between the elect of the Kinder-
garten and the vulgar herd P Froebel, you
epoch-nakers say, put his theory into practice.
Where are the culminating men he made ? Can
you tell a slat-laid, clay-modelled, and card-
board-cut man from a tin-soldiered, box-of-
bricked, and putty man ?"

" Has the Kindergarten ever produeed any-
thing to equal John Stuart Mill, whose education
was as pedagogic and bookish as any one can
well imagine ?"

I have no doubt it has, but for the moment
I cannot recall the man's name. I will ask our
secretary. I think I must be going now."

" After all," said the old gentleman, I your
New Education amounts to the discovery that
little children ought to play about. And Mother
Nature bas always seen to that, you know, and
doubtless always will. As for mixing work and
play, they had ivory letters, and used to play at
word-building, in pagan Rome."

"You don't understand-really you don't
understand. But I nust be going. I will send
you some pamphlets. I must run away to a
meeting, where I am going to make a speech in
support of a motion, or a resolution, or some-
thing. I forget what it is about but I know it
is very important and new. I have enjoyed
this chat immensely. 1 knew I should not con-
vert you, but I always like a tussel. It stirs me
up. But you are dreadfully prejudiced, you
know. Good-bye, dear Mrs. Blimber."

"l The old gentlemen smiled at the old lady
as the New Educationalist left the room. "I1
suppose," said he, " she would call herself the
New Woman. Really she is immemorially old."

"Oh, Morley!" said the old lady, I not more
than eight-and-twenty, surelv."

I mean, my dear, her type has always been
in existence, teaching a hoary world the ele-
Ments of the art of living. In our lirst spring
every bud is a discovery, yon know, but only a
few have the gift to shout about it. Sie may,
of course, be a little more prevalent now,
because of the cheapness of printing, the higher
education, and the multiplication of meetings.
Or she may seem a little more prevalent
because I am growing old. I do not see the
use of her, but except just after dinner I will
confess I like ber very, very well."

"I ike ber," said the old lady. "You can
always hear every word she says."-R. A. C. in
the Educational Tines.

A FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH.

"HE WAs an amiable man. He was fond of
me, and I loved him." This is the reason given
by the venerable poet, Dr. iolmes, why one of
bis instructors had influence with him. Here is
a truth which is very fundamental. A know-
ledge of just how the mind works, of the rela-
tions of percepts and concepts, of the most
extensive knowledge possible of science and
and philosophy, the teacher may possess ; but
if he is without that virtue that binds the child
to him, bis teaching, so far as it touches motive
or develops power, is very near zero-certainly
but the tinkling of a cymbal. So that we have
no hesitation in saying that he who bas
not this gift had better be earning bis living in

some other way than that of labor among
youthful minds. And this is no cant. We do
not believe in mere sentimentalism, and we
have no patience with that hypocrisy that talks
about " dear children," and, at the saie time,
sees always the shining dollar in everything lie
does in their behalif. Neither do we admnire very
muchi the equally sickly sentiment that, would
drive from the school-roon ail earnest work, on
the ground that work is drudgery and child-
hood is the period for play-and we might add,
to complete the thought, of shirking burdens.
But we do believe that teaching means influence,
that the imparting of knowledge is merely
incidental, and that there eau be little influence
with the youthful mind uniess there is between
teacher and child that certain ivsterious power
-- call it what you please-that binds heart to
heart, and therefore, mind to mind.-Educator.

Edited hy W. H. Jenkins, B.A., Science Master O(wen
Sound Collegiate Institute.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1898.

THE IIGI SCHOOL PRIMARY.
PHYSICS.

NOTE.-Give diagqrans wnhenever possible.

1. (a) Explain what takes place in the internal
arrangement of wood
when a nail is driven
into it; also how the
bubbles are produced
when a piece of chalk
is thrown into water.

(b) Describe an ex-
periment to show
that air will expand
without the applica-
tion of heat.

2. (a) How would
you prove that sound
requires a medium to
travel through? State 1 )
any precautions nec-
essary for the success
of the experiment.

(b) Deviýe a means
to enable you to hear the ticking of a watch
thirty feet away.

8. (a) How would you prove that pitch depends
on vibration-frequency, and on nothing else?

(b) When two low notes, differing slightly in
pitch, are produced at the same time, a peculiar
sound is heard: describe and explain it.

4. (a) A candle is placed before a convex
spherical mirror; draw the image.

(b) A double-convex lens and a concave
spherical mirror each have a focal length of 12
inches, and the lens is placed at the centre of
curvature of the mirror. Parallel liglt falls
directly upon the lens, passes througlh it, and
then fails upon the mirror. Draw a figure to
show the arrangement, and also the course of
the rays.

5. (a) On holding a candle before a plate-glass
mirror three or four images can be seen easily:
show how they are produced.

(b) Draw a diagram of a common telegraph
circuit, naning each part and explaining how
the signals are caused.

6. (a) Describe a Grove battery ; and show
how you would join up three cells to use at once.

(b) If you were given a bar of soft iron, how
could you make a strong magnet out of it?

7. (a) Describe an incandescent electric lamp,
explaining why the slender thread becomes so
bright.

(b) A dozen sewing-needles are tied together
by a thread through their eyes, and are then
hung by the thread in a bunch over the pole of
a strong magnet. Describe and explain their
behavior.

1. (a) When a nail is driven into wood the
molecules of the wood in the neighborhood of
the nail are forced closer together.

When a piece of chalk is thrown into water
bubbles of air rise to the surface of the water ;
these being displaced from their positions
among the chalk molecules by the heavier
molecules of water.

(b) Place a partially inflated football under
the bell jar on the plate of the air pump and
work the pump. The bag dilates showing the
expansion of its contained air. No heat was
employed.

2. (a) See text-book.
(b) Hold a watch at the open end of a tin tube

a80 feet long and have some one place his ear at
the other end, or see text-book, reflection of sound.

8. (a) See text-book.
(b) The sound is wavy or throbbing. Since

there is a slight difference in pitch one series of
waves will lay slightly behind the other, but
there will be periods at which they reinforce
one another when the sound will he loud, and
other periods when they will counteract one
another when the sound will he feeble, thus
giving a throbbing sound.

4. (a) 1 is the candle; 2 is the image.
(b) The rays after reflection from the mirror

are parallel.
5. (a) Both parts of this question are concisely

describedj; (b) and graphically represented in the
text-book.

6. (a) See text-book for description of Grove
cell. Join the platinum pole of one cell to the
zinc of the next and so on, joining the last
platinum to the first zinc.

( b )

(b) Wind a coil of insulated copper wire about
No. 20 around it until the thickness of the coil
equals the diameter of the core, then send

through the coil a strong, cur-
rent of electricity. Since the
bar is soft iron it will be made
only a temporary magnet.

7. (a) A is a carbon filament,
B platinum wires sealed through

Auhe glass. The glass globe is
exhausted of air. The current
in passing through the carbon
filament encounters resistance
thus heating it white hot.

(b) The needles' tips fly apart
presenting a fan or cone shape.
The magnet magnetizes the
needles and the tips are all the
same polarity and hence repel
one another.

PHYSIOLOGY AND TEMPERANCE.

(AN ENTRANCE PAPER).

1. WHIAT is digested food? Through what
processes must food pass before it can be said to
be digested?

2. What is a gland? Name several in the
body and state the function of each.

8. What are the visible characteristics of good
and bad blood? Where is good blood rendered
bad and had blood made good?

4. By what experiments can it be shown (a)
that the air we breathe in is not the same as
the air we breathe out? (b) That the air we
expire is injurious to animal life.

5. Give drawings of the following organs and
state where they are situated, lungs, stomacli,
an incisor tooth.

6. What is a nerve ? What purpose is served
by nerves?

Jou-rnial.
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7. (a) State briefly the effects produced by a

glass of brandy on the stomach, heart, nerves.
(b) The continuous use of small quantities of
alcohol.

8. Where is the body made warm? How is
the heat produced ?

EXAMINATIONS IN BOTANY.
FoR a number of years the practice has ob-

tained of making the examinations in Botany
as practical as possible. There have been diffi-
culties however. If the selection of plants for
identification and description is left to presiding
examiners, there is little or no uniformity. In
some localities the candidates are given plants
easy both of identification and of description,
while in others really difficult specimens are
subnitted. Many presiding officers seem
scarcely to know a thistle from a wild mustard.
Others are interested in a local centre and make
a choice which will not be perplexing to the
candidates.

Another plan bas been tried, viz. : framing
the questions so as to suit certain orders of
plants, and sending confidential directions to
the presiding officials to secure representatives
of these orders. This plan promotes uniformity,
but on account of ineflcient officers, plants out-
side the given orders have been chosen, uartly
from ignorance, partly from indisposition to do
more than is necessary for their four dollars a
day, and partly because, although sought for, the
plants are not obtainable in the examination
district. The last is the only real difficulty to
be overcome. In a recent number of a local
paper, Mr. Locheed, B,A., of Galt, bas recorded
a partial list of the fora of that district, noting
the locality in which each specimen taken is
found, time of flowering, and whether abundant
or rare. Why could not similar lists be made
in each High School district and sent to the
Department. These lists could be handed to
the examiner in charge of the paner and a series
of questions could be framed so as to suit a given
number of orders which are found to have repre-
sentatives in flower throughout the Province
at the time of the July examinations. A little
more care in the selection of properly qualified
presiding oflicers, and a few cancellations of
the papers from centres where the instructions
are not complied with, would speedily effect a
desired reform.

Another proposal which has met with sone
favor, is to have all primary candidates taking
the Science option, make a collection of say one
hundred specimens properly mounted and
identified, and having these certified to by the
Science Master or Principal. A general paper on
Botany could then be su bstituted for the present
combination. The matter is deserving of dis-
cussion.

For Fridcuv ¶fternee02,
THAT LITTLE GIRL.

I.

I OFTEN hear folks talking, a-laughing and a-talk-
ing,

About a little girl who "lives not very far from
here :"

One who's " extrernely mussy"
And " meddlesome " and " fussy,"

Who " loves to wander through the house and get
things out of gear."

I'm glad I'm not so mussy
And meddlesome and fussy;

I cannot see why any girl can be so very queer.

II.

I've just beard mother joking, a-scolding and
a-joking,

About a little girl who "does not live a mile
away."

She says she is " a midget
Made up of mostly fidget,"

And " fron Monday until Sunday she does nothing
else but play."

I'm glad I'm not " a midget
Made up of mostly fidget."

I'm glad I'm not so little that I cannot quiet stay.

Ili.

I once heard papa hinting, a-talking and a-hinting,
About a little girl who "doesn't live up in the

moon."
He says she's " very silly,
And her first name isn't Billy,"

That she " talks the blessed morning, if she doesn't
sleep till noon."

I'm glad I am not silly,
Though my first name isn't Billy

And I hardly ever talk at all, and always " get up
soon.

Iv.
I've heard some folks complaining, a-sighing and

complaining,
About a little girl who lives "next door to folks

they know."
They say she's "very lazy,"
She " almost sets them crazy,"

That she's "always doing nothing, and does it
very slow."

I'm glad I am not lazy,
I never set folks crazy,

And I work so very, very rnuch I've hardly time
to grow.

-Claude Harris, in St. Nicholas.

SHE COULD AND SH1E COULDN'T.
FOR RECITATION.

SHE could sing and sbe could play,
She could dance from night till day,
She couIld while the hours away,

So 'tis said ;
She could skate and she could paint,
She could play the patron saint,
But she couldn't and she wouldn't

Make a bed.

She could walk eight miles a day
And play tennis charmingly,
Flirting in a saucv way,

Little scamp
She could drive and play base-ball,
She could make a stylish call,
But she couldn't and she wouldn't

Clean a Lamp.

She could swim and she could row,
She could always have a beau,
And I'm sure that we all know

She was shy.
She could laugh and she could prance
She could play a game of chance,
But she couldn't and she wouldn't

Make a pie.

She could etch and write a book,
She could vanquish with a look,
She cotld win by hook or crook,

I confess ;
She could scold and she could flour,
She could cry and she could pout,
But she couldn't and she wouIdn't

Make a dress.

She could talk of church affairs,
But she knew naught of household cares
But I'm sure that none compares

With sweet Nan;
Even if she couldn't bake
Bread and pies and angel cake,
She entrapped and she captured

A rich man!
-Bar Harbor Baxoo.

FOUR MOTTOES.
ALICE FREEMAN PALMER.

"LooK up, not down!" Do you sec how the
tree-top

Rejoices in sunshine denied to its root ?
And hear how the lark, gazing skyward is flooding

The world with his song while the ground-bird
is mute ?

"Look out and not in!" Sec the sap rushing
outward

In leaf, bud aud blossom ; all winter it lay
Imprisoned while earth wore a white desolation

Now Nature is glad with the beauty of May.

"Look forward, not back !" 'Tis the chant of
Creation.

The chime of the seasons as onward they roll
'Tis the pulse of the wcrld, 'tis the hope of the

ages,
'Tis the voice of our God in the depths of

the soul.

"Lend a hand ! " Like the sun that turns night
into morning ;

The moon that drives storm-driven sailors to
land ;

Ah, life were worth living, with this for the watch-
word:

" Look up, out, and forward, and each lend a
hand !"

-Educational Gazette.

pr!MCtr'2 )Dcpctrtmcl2tý
FROM DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS.

TWO PICTURES FROM LIFE.

RIIOD.A LEE.
SeooL- Katie Gwynn was a new

scholar in Miss ) 's room. She wa
clean and neat, but rather poorly clad.

h'lie najority of the children belonged to
well-to-do families, and Katie with her
straight, stubby iair and plain features
exciting considerable attention on the first
day. The teacher endeavored to draw ber
out and interest her in the work, but
meeting with little encouragement-the
child was slow to respond-she unfortun-
ately came to the conclusion that Katie
was either sullen and ill-natured, or re-
muarkably stupid. As a matter of fact she
was neither.

She was intensely fond of reading, and
in this branch of the work was very much
in advance of the class. Probably it was
partly due to this liking that she had, for
a littie girl, become strangely stooped,
alnost deformed. This Miss ) in her
energetic, decided way determined to cure.
" What shoulders, child !" " Katie, straighten
up, you vill never grow tall with a back
like that." " Children, just look how Katie
Gwynn walks. Is she what we would call
a straight soldier ?" At remarks such as
these there would be a smile and occasion-
ally a laugh that hurt the apparently
indiflerent girl more than anyone knew.
Thus Miss D-- thought to ridicule the
child out of ber bad habit. 'ie climax
was reached one day wien Kate was re-
quested to walk round the room a number
of times with the backs of lier hands to-
gether, extended behind ier. It was done,
but with a defiant look that strengthened
the teacher's belief that she was rebellious
and obstinate. Miss D was not un-
unkindly disposed, but she could not like
the child. Sie was so irresponsive.

HomE-Katie had ceased to take
interest in the school-work. She prepared
ber lessons in an indifferent way, and
wanted to stay home and take charge of
the younger children. This was unusual,
as sie was generally very anxious to learn.
Two or three nights, after she had been
home for a time, there were traces of tears
to be seen, and the afternoon on which she
walked arountd the room she burst into
the little roomt where the mother sat
sewing, crying and sobbing, begging leave
to stay home. " Only let mie stay with you,mother, and don't send me back to school ,"
was the child's cry.

Poor Mrs. (Gwynn had for some time
been thinking it was her duty to go and
have a talk with Katie's teacher, but it
was very hard for ber to make the neces-
sary explanations. The facts were thus
related. The father, a well-educated man,lad once held a good position, and the
family had been in good circumstances.
He was now a pitiable drunkard. Three
years ago the mother had been ill, and was
taken to the hospital. The four little
children, who had never known anything
but the tenderest care, were placed in
charitable institutions. It was at that
time that the bright, happy look on Katie's
face gave place to the present one. There
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was still a great deal of goodness and
brightness in the heart, but it required a
careful and a loving hand to bring it out.

Mrs. Gwynn left her pile of sewing next
morning and went to see Miss D , who,
after listening to the whole story, told
Katie's mother that she had truly mis-
understood her pupil. Of course the treat-
ment changed. The sullen looks gave
place to sunny smiles, and Miss D now
says it would be difficult to find a more
thoughtful,helpful, affectionate little scholar
than her friend, Katie.

LAST DAYS.
RHODA LEE.

THE "last days " are here. Let them be
as tappy as possible. I do not suggest
that the regular work should give place to
play, or that any careless, go-as-you-please
order should prevail. That would mean a
speedy demoralization and a farewell to all
peace of mind. But introduce as much
variety as possible with the regular work.
The thousand and one little changes we
can make will delight the little folks and
supply the increase of interest that is
necessary at this time. June is generally
a trying month. It is difficult for older
people with fixed purposes to stay within
during these sunshiny days ; how much
harder for the boys and girls to content
themselves in school.

Happening one day, about four o'clock,
to drop into the class-roon of a friend, I
found all the scholars gone, with the ex-
ception of one dejected little mortal who
sat at the end of an aisle, looking very
unhappy. I announced my intention of
taking the teacher for a walk, but was
requested to wait a few minutes until she
had spoken to the delinquent. "You
know," she said, "I always like to have
my scholars go home happy." True it was
that in a few minutes the little fellow
marched off with a penitent though smiling
face, and his bright "Good night, Miss
May," came from a relieved and happy
heart. It is certainly a good thing to send
the children home happy. By that I do
'lot mean with indifference to the wrong-
doing and thoughtlessness that may have
been an undesirable part of the day's pro-
gramme, but with such assurance of your
sympatby and good-will as will inspire
greater effort on the morrow. I have seen
children pass out of the school gate with
frowns and scowls on their faces, and angry
expressions on their lips, that did not speakof a peaceable ending to the day. This isflot as it should be, nor as it would be if
the right spirit ruled the hearts of thechildren. Teach them the happiness of
right thinking and right doing, the wisdom
of obedience and orderliness, and make theschoolroom a co-operative, law-abidingPeaceable community. Then assuredly thesholars will "go home happy," and theholidays so rapidly nearing us will hold
"11y pleasant recollections of school left
behind. We trust the next two months
will be enjoyable ones, and that all our
l'eaders will endeavor to take a thorougli
"8t. We admire the wisdom of Mr.

Lowell when he says, at times it is a good
thing

" To sun me and do nothing. Nay, I think
Merely to bask and ripen is sometimes
The students' riper business; the brain
That forages all climes to line its cells,
Ranging both worlds on lightest wings of wish,
Will not distil the juices it has sucked
To the sweet substance of pellucid thought,
Except for him who hath the secret learned
To mix his blood with sunshine, and to take
The wind into his pulses."

A TRUE STORY.

DID you ever imagine, children, that
Mrs. Mosquito's tiny head hel<l wisdon
and lier slim body strength enougli to
build a boat ? Not a large, strong boat,
such as you or I would venture out in, but
still a wonderful boat. But what does she
do it for, do you ask ? Her eggs she
always lays in the water, and though they
are such tiny things, they are heavy
enough to sink if left to themselves; so
wise and skilful Mrs. Mosquito builds a
boat, not to put them in, but builds it of
themî. She lays first one egg and then
another and glues them together, then a
third and glues that onand so on until soie-
times she has laid as inany as two hundred
and fifty or three hundred, and lias joined
them all together into a queer, little hollow
boat-shaped raft that will not upset even
thougli it gets filled with water. The eggs
are first white, then green, and then a dark
grey. Such pride as the mother takes in
them. There they float for two days, when
they begin to hatch, always coming out
from the under side and leaving the enpty
boat to float. They swim about in the
water like wee fishes for a while, then a
change cornes. Each one wraps himself In
a tiny sheath or chrysalis; in another week
this sheath bursts open and out steps a
young mosquito all ready for business.
There are so many mosquito children born
in one summer that were it not for the
larger inseets and the birds who feed upon
them we should be "eaten up alive."-
Primary Educator.

A BIT OF ETHICS.
Two ladies were driving last vacation

and came to a beautiful pond of lilies. A
small, ragged boy was paddling in a boat
close by the shore.

"Will you get us some pond lilies and
have them ready for us to-night ?" asked
the ladies.

"Yes'um," answered the boy, with
alacrity.

Night came. An accident occurred and
the ladies could not meet the boy at the
pond trysting-place. They were troubled
over it. It seemed like a breach of honor
with the boy, and that was bad character-
training. Next morning, at a great incon-
venience, these ladies rode nine miles to
keep their word. "1He was so respectful
to us," said one of these women, "andl he
may not be to the next people that ask
him, if we disappoint him."

The boy and the lilies were waiting. A
breezy little chat took place as the lilies
and some pieces of silver changed places in
the boy's palm. The freckled face looked
happy, and the long drive home in that
dusty morning was not minded, for faith
had been kept.

PANSIES.

OPEN your eyes, my pansies sweet,
Open your eyes, open for me;
Where did you get that purple hue ?
Did the clouds smile as you came through?

Open your eyes, my pansies sweet,
Open your eyes, open for me;
Sav, did a little sunbeam bold
Kiss on vour lips that tint of gold?

Open your eves, my pansies sweet,
Open your eyes, open for me ;
Driving away with face so true,
The chilly winds and wintry hue.

Whisper to me, my pansies sweet,
Tell me, Oh tell me, in rustling low;
Then as I bend with listening ear,
Vour cheerful voice I plainly hear.

-A non.

WHEN OLD JACK DIED.

EY JAMES wVHITCOMB RILEY.

WHEN Old Jack died we stayed from school (they
said

At home, we needn't go that day) and none
Of us ate any breakfast- only one,
And that was papa -and his eyes were red
When he came round where we were by the shed
Where Jack was lying, half way in the sun
And half way in the shade. When we began
To cry out loud, pa turned and dropped his head
And went away; and mamma, she went back
Into the kitchen. 'hen, for a long while,
All to ourselves like, we stood there and cried.
We thought so many good things of Old Jack,
And funny things-although we didn't smile-
\Ve couldn't only cry when Old Jack died.

II.
When Old Jack died, it seemed a human friend
Had suddenly gone from us; that some face
That we had loved to fondle and embrace
From babyhood, no more would condescend
To smile on us forever. We might bend
With tearful eyes above him, interlace
Our chubby fingers o'er him, romp and race,
Plead with him, call and coax-aye, we might send
Th old halloo up for him, whistle, hist,
(If sobs had let us) or as wildly vain,
Snapped thumbs, called " speak," and he had not

replied,We might have gone down on our knees and
kissed

The tousled ears, and yet they must remain
Deaf, motionless, we knew-when Old Jack died.

I II.
When Old Jack died, it seemed to us, some way,
That all the other dogs in town were pained
With our bereavement, and some that were

chained
Even, slipped their collars on that day
To visit Jack in state, as though to pay
A last, sad tribute then, while neighbors craned
Their heads above the high board fence, and

deigned
To sigh " Poor Dog !" remembering how they
Had cuffed him, when alive, perchance, because,
For love of them he leaped to lick their hands-
Now, that he could not, were they satisfied ?
We children thought that. as we crossed his paws,And o'er his grave, 'vay down the bottom-lands,
Wrote "Our First Love Lies Here." when Old

Jack died.

A SURPRISE.

A LITTLE black wiggler that I had in a dish
I certainly thought was some kind of a fish.

But it lost off its tail. That was funny, I thought,
And I wondered what kind of a fish I had caught.

When some little legs grew I saw that my fish
Had changed to a frog right there in the dish.

Don't you think it would give you quite a surprise
To have a fish change to a frog, with big eyes?

He grew very fast, and I knew he would be
Much happier back in the pond, than with me.

When I carried him home, he jumped from a log,
And that was the last that I saw of my frog.

Do you think that his mother would know him?
You sec

He had changed very much since he first lived
with nie.

-Primary Friday Afternoons.
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Curnt Historv,,
HAWAII.

HAWAII, one of the largest and most impor-
tant of the Sandwich Islands, has during thelast two years occupied a conspicuous place inpolitical history, especially in the United States.

During the last lialf century the barbarousnatives of the Sandwich Islands have maderapid strides toward civilization. This, theAmericans claim, is due chiefly to the efforts oftheir missionaries and countrymen who havesettled on the Islands.
The smaller islands were conquered by Kama-harnaha, the chief of Hawaii, who embracedChristianity and founded a strong central

nation. In 1874 the last of the Kamahamahas
having died without issue, the Legislature
elected as his successor, Kalakaua, who was
not a descendant of royalty.

In this same year a Constitution was adopted
which allowed only native Hawaiians to vote
or hold office. This Constitution empowered
the King to appoint one-half of the Legislature,
te hold office during life, and it also gave him
the right of absolute veto. In 1887 the citizens
of foreign birth, who now form a large propor-
tion of the population, protested against the
native Hawaiians having exclusive manage-
ment of the affairs of the Islands. The resultwas the passage in 1887 of an amended Consti-tution, giving to foreign-born male residents ofthe required age and property, the right to voteand hold office on taking an oath to support thelaws and Constitution of the Islands, though itdid not require them to renounce allegiance totheir former country.

In 1875 a conspiracy was formed to dethroneKalakaua, but it proved unsuccessful. In 1892,upon the death of Kalakaua, his sister, Liliuo-kalani became Queen, but some of her acts dis-pleased a number of the foreign-born citizens
chiefly those originally from the United States.
This resulted in a revolution in January, 1893,when the Queen was dethroned, andin February
a protectorate composed chiefly or wholly ofAmerican citizens was formed. This peacefulrevolution was greatly aided and probably
made possible by the act of Mr. Stevens, theU. S. Consul, at whose request a body of mar-ines was landed from a U. S. warship in theharbor and stationed in the neighborhood of theQueen's palace.

Through the influence of this protectorate an
offer of annexation to the United States wasmade during President Harrison's administra-
tion; but before this arrangement was effected
the Republican administration at Washington
was swept away and the Democrats had con-
trol of aff airs.

One of President Cleveland's first official acts
was the appointment of a Mr. Blount as specialcommissioner to Hawaii to investigate and
report upon the political situation on that
Island. Mr. Blount reported in favor of there-instatement of the Queen and against theannexation of the Islands te the States. In hisreport he severely criticized Minister Steven's
and his associates for the part they had taken
in the aff air. This gave rise to a bitterly pro-longed and still unsettled dispute between theRepublicans and Democrats in the U. S. Mr.Stevens affirms that the course he pursued was
required in the interests of good governmentand for the protection of American and otherforeign-born citizens. He represents the Queenas very immoral and states that she tried toenact evil and hurtful laws, and in fact waslegislating in the interests of ber vicious, ignor-
ant and lewd subjects, and in direct opposition
te the wishes of the more intelligent and moralclasses. He claims that the Queen inaugurated
the revolution in attempting to destroy theConstitution by revolutionary means, and that
only after she had been forced to abdicate the
throne and the country was left without any
government, did he interfere. He did se then
only in response to the urgent appeals of his
countrymen and others who feared persecution
and even bloodshed.

On the other band Mr. Blount claims that in
reality there was no revolution, but that a con-
spiracy was formed to displace the Queen and
annex the Islands to the States. The conspira-
tors, he claims, were American property- wners
and speculators who hoped to reap large finan-
cial benefit if successful in carrying ont their
plot.

Voluminous reports have been submitted to
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the American Cougress from both parties in the
controversy. Tho statements are so very con-flicting that it is difficult to form any correct
ideaof the real causes that led to the disturb-
ance. President Cleveland, liaving failed in bis
personal efforts to replace the Queen and restore
order, at last submitted the matter to Congress,
where it bas been made a party question. Fierce
and bitter wrangling lias ensued.

A resolution was passed in the Senate a week
or two since, the text of which we have not be-
fore us, but which, in substance, pledged the
United States neither to interfere nor to permit
any other nation to interfere with affairs in
Hawaii.

In the meantime a Provisional Government
under the presidency of Sanford B. Dole, is in
charge at Honolulu while Liliuokalani remains
a Queen without a crown.

''he latest advices from Honolulu say that a
constitutional convention is being organized.
According to the draft constitution, the Gov-
ernment will consist of a President,a Cabinet offour Ministers, an Advisory Council of fifteen
members, and a Legislature consisting of aSenate and House of Representatives.

ts Ct and Helps,
NOT S0 EASY AS IT LOOKED.

SAID Ted to Tim, as the twins sat upon
opposite arms of Uncle Rob's armchair:

"Tim, we're visi tors."
"Yes, we're visitors, Uncle Rob," echoed Tim.Ah !" exclaimed Uncle Rob.
'It's a very rainy day, Tim," went on Ted.

Very rainy, indeed, Uncle Rob," reiteratedTim.
" And what follows ?" calmly inquired UncleRob. His eyes twinkled, but he went on read-

ing.
" You should entertain us, Uncle Rob,"answered Ted, decidedly.
" That's what mamma always says when wehave company," finished Tim, triumphantly."Well! " ejaculated Uncle Rob. He putdown his paper suddenly. " Ill entertain you !How many days would it take to eut up a pieceof cloth fifty yards long, if a yard was cut offeach day ?"
"Fifty !" shouted Ted, without thinking aminute.
" Pshaw! Uncle Rob. don't ask us those foolish

easy puzzles. They're as old-old-old as thehills!'
" Seems to me," retorted Uncle Rob, " if theyare old, they are not se wonderfully easy as youthink. You're wrong, Ted. You've got to giveme a better answer, or I won't think much of

your smartness. Now, here's another awfully
easy one-as old as the bills, too. But it has
puzzled many a snall boy before you. If a
goose weighs ton pounds and a ialf its own
weight, what is the weight of the goose? "

Tim was just going to call out, "Fifteen
pounds," but Uncle Robert's soleni expression
disconcerted him. Instead lie pursed up hismouth and looked at Ted, and Ted wrinkied hisbrows and looked at Tim.

"Doesn't sound hard," faintly from Tim.
It's very easy, indeed," replied Uncle Rob

And bore's one more of the same sort: A snailclimbing a post twenty feet bigh, ascends fivefeet every day, and slips back four feet every
night. How long will it take him to reach the
top ?

"A snail," sighed Ted, thoughtfully.
" Yes, a snail," repeated Uncle Rob.
" Seems as if he only got up one foot each dayat that rate," considered Tim.
"Se he did."
"And the post was twenty feet high ?""Yes Ted, twenty feet."

Well then," pursued Tim, " it must havebeen twen-enty-"
Uncle Rob laughed.
"Now l'Il tell you what l'Il do. You boyseach take a pencil and paper, if you find them

necessary, and work out those three puzzles.And when ye each bring me the rigbt answerwe'11 go to the park and rest our brains for theafternoon."
Then Uncle Rob went back to his paper andTed and Tim slipped softly down from the armsof his chair and went to the drawer of thelibrary table te hunt for lead pencils.-Harper's

Young People.

uzrnial.
TALKING.

BY CARME NORTON.

ONE of the most troublesome questions of
school discipline is this matter of talking.
How can I prevent talking in my school? How
can whispering be regulated among my pupils?
are questions asked daily. Let us vary the
question somewhat and put it in this forn:
How can we. the teachers, keep from talking
too much in school?

This matter was brought forcibly te my mind
by a conversation I overheard in the cars. It
was between two young ladies, who were, jndg-
ing from their conversation, teachers in our
public schools, and interested in their work.
Just before one of thom left the tmin, she said
in an earnest voice to the other: " We teachers
do too mnuch talking. We explain things too
much te our pupils."

She had made an important discovery, andone that every teacher should take heed te.
Teachers do very often talk too much in the
schoolroom. We talk too much in recitation.
This habit can be acquired until the teacker,without being conscious of the fact, will give
the greater part of the lesson. Many of the
questions asked by the teacher contain from
eight te ten words, possibly more. Many of the
answers given by the pupils consist of one
word, unless a complete sentence is required.
Then the sentence is formed froi the teacher's
question. How may this he avoided? By netasking leading or direct questions. By giving
the pupils topics te discuss.

Another way in which a teacher can talk too
much in class is by repeating the pupil's answer.
Are net recitations similar to the following
familiar te us all?

Teacher-"John, what ocean east of North
America?"

John -"The Atlantic Ocean."
Teacher-" Yes, the Atlantic Ocean is east of

North America. Thomas, what gulf sotth of
the United States?"

Thonas-" Gulf of Mexico."
'eacher--"Yes the Gulf of Mexico is south

of the United States. Myra, what ocean northof North America ?
Myra-" The Arctic Ocean."
Teacher-" Yes, the Arctic Ocean is north ofNorth America."
In this recitation the teacher said fifty-onewords, the pupils nine. The cure for this isobvions. Don't acquire the habit of repeating

the pupil's words. It is very unnecessary, itconsumes time that could be put te a muchbotter use, and it causes indifference in theclass, for few boys and girls will listen te the
pupills answer when they know the teacher will
repeat it.

A teacher can talk too much during the reci-tation period by spending the time telling inter-esting incidents in connection with the subject.The indolent pupil loves a teacher of this kind.Net knowing his lesson, he assumes an air ofinterest, and asks his teacher a question or twoabout it. The teacher gets te talking and, be-coming interested and no doubt, interesting, theclass uses the entire recitation period. This is
a positive injury te the pupils, for it preventsthose who do study froin recalling and telling
what they know of the subject, thereby impres-sing it on their minds, and it screens the idlepupils who will net study if they can avoid it.

What can be done ? Boys and girls likeinteresting stories about their lessons told tethemu, and very often it is the incident told bythe teacher that associates different facts andhelps the pupils te remember them. Finish therecitation first, allowing a few minutes at the
close eh the period for conversation, arranging
beorehand what it will be worth while te sayduring those few minutes. Another way inwhich too mauch talking may be done is by theteacher repeating ber own words. In dictatinga language or spelling lesson, the sentence orword should be given plainly and once. inassigning a lesson the boys and girls s1ouldunderstand that it is assigned once, and that in
class. This will cause the pupils te acquire thehabit et attention, and wilI Save the teacher stime and strength.

Some one says: " How can we explain thingstoo much te them? Our work is te teach, andhow can we do that without talking? Lot usremember that pouring knowledge into a childas we would pour water into a pitcher is notteaching. Rather draw out from the child'smind what he knows. Don't carry him. Let
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him stand on his own feet. Teach him how lie
is to go, but allow him to go hinself.

A few words, a question, a simple illustration,
will make a dark place plain to the child. He
will think it over again and will corne to the
class ready to tell what he has thought out
himself, and with a mind strengthened and
ready to go into new fields of thought and
achieve more bloodless victories.

Fitch says: " Never tell a child what you can
make that child tell you." Were this rule
remembered and obeyed it could never be said
of teachers: " They talk too much."-School
Forum.

WHAT THEY THOUGHT.
Two little boys, not very clean, and wearing

old clothes, were talking on a street-corner.
"I tell you the rain comes to fil the hydrants,

so we can get water."
"No," said the other smnall boy, " it comes to

clean the streets. Don't you 'member how dirty
the streets were yesterday, and now they are
clean ?"

Just then they saw an old lady back of them,
and they appealed to lier for decision

" Well, I think you are both right. Where
does the water cone fron that sprinkles the
street ?"

" From the hydrant," answered both boys.
" And where does the water come fron that

the butcher washes his windows and walk
with ?"

" The lydrant," both answer.
" So, sometimes, the water frorn the hydrant

washes the streets."
" Yes, ma'am."
"How do you suppose the water gets into the

hydrant?"
"From the pipes; I saw a man fix the hy-

drant once," said one boy, eagerly.
" Yes, and ail under the streets there are pipes

that go out to a great body of water we call
the reservoir, and the water cones into the
reservoir from brooks and lakes out in the
country. When you go home, I want you to
ask your mother, or your big brother or sister,
to hold a plate over the top of the teakettle
wlen the water is boiling. You will sec tiny
drops of moisture ont the plate. These will by
and by grow so heavy they will fall. If you
could hold the plate so that it would stop the
steam from rising to the ceiling, long enough
to make little puddles on a piece of paper, you
would soon sec little brooks that would run
together and make rivers that would be stopped
by a wrinkle in the papers, or would fall into a
depression, and there a lake would forin. For
the earth e sun is the fire, and it draws the
water to the clouds, which grow so heavy that
they fall as rain. In the city streets the rain
falls on stones and washes them, and runs into
the sewers and washes them. In the country
the rain falls on the soft earth, and soaks into
it, and forms little brooks under the earth.: they
form themselves into springs, and trickle fromi
rocks, and bubble out of the earth, and then
they forn brooks, creeks, rivers, lakes, oceans ;
and the sun is calling the rain back ail the
time, and it cones and stays with the clouds
till it gets too big, and then falls, washing trees
and shrubs, grass and flowers, and the very air
we breatle."

The little boys listened, and went down the
street quietly.

Two weeks afterward the old lady heard
sone one call after ber, "Say !say! I did hold a
plate and make rain," and one of the little boys
stood bef ore her. - The Outlook.

WIIEN school savings banks were started in
France, most people considered them childish-
ness, and thought that the fashion would soon
pass away. The fact is that in 1878 there were
10,440 banks, 224,580 accounts, and $720,000
saved against 19,631 banks, 438,967 accounts
and $2,650,000 saved in 1891.

ScOLDING is a frost, praise is a genial refersh-
ing. There is as much opportunity iii tleworst
cases for commendation as condemnation, and
the former is infinitely more needed. If error
there must be, let it be in that of too much
praise rather than of too muxch scolding.-
R. Heber Holbrook, Ph. D.

THE educated man is not the gladiator, nor
the scholar, nor the upright man alone; but a
Just and well-balanced combination of ail three.
Just as the educated tree is neither the large
root, nor the giant branches, nor the rich foli-
age, but ail of them together.-David P. Page.

sehø01-j0øm Mct10ds.
LESSONS TO DEVELOP THE FIRST IDEAS

OF FIGURES.

WiEN the children have learned tu count
readily fron one to nine, inclusive, they may be
tauglit the figures from 0 to 9 as symbols of
numbers, or sigus of the number of things
counted. While the pupils are learuing this
group of figures, they may be taught counting
fron ten to uineteen, and review fron one to
nineteen.

FIRST STE.-FIGURIEs AS SYMBOLS.

First group of figures, 0 to 9. The teacher
nay take a numeral frane, and, before muoving
the balls ask: How iauy balls have I moved ?
How mauy fingers do I hold up? Iow many
marks have I made on the blackboard?
Continue similar questions until the pupils
answer readily " No balls ;" "No fingers ;"
"No marks."

The teacher may then say : I will now make
a figure on the blackboard that stands for noth-
ing. It shows that there are no marks on the
board - that you have not counted any balls or
fingers. The name of this figure is nauglit.
What is its name? "Naught."

How umany balls does il stand for ? "Not any
balls."

How many fingers does it stand for? "Not
auy fingeLs."

Moving one hall on the nunieral frane, the
teacher says: How nany balls have I moved?

One hall.'
How nany fingers do I hold up ? " One

fin'-er.
You mîay now hold up one finger. I will

make a mark on the blackboard. How mîany
marks did I make? ",One mark." How nany
books am I holding up? " One book."

I will make a figure on the blackboard that
stands for one. It shows that one ball lias been
moved, one finger held up, one mark made on
the blackboard ; it stands for one of anything.
It is called figure one. What do we call this
tigure? " Firure one."

How nany balls does it stand for? " One
ball."

How many apples would it stand for? "One
apple."

Now look at the numeral frame again, and
tell ne how miany balls I hmove. "l Two balls."

How mnuy fingers do I hold up? "lwo
fingers."

You may hold up two fingers. I will make
more marks on the blackboard. Iow many
mîarks did I make this timei'? l"Two marks."

How nany books am 1 holding up P - Two
books."

"I will now inake a figure that stands for
for two. It shows two balls ioved ; two fingers
held up ; two marks ; two books, etc. This ih
called figure two. What is this called? " Figure
two."

How manv balls does it stand for? "Twc
balls."

How many boys would it stand for? "l Tw
boys."

Now look at these figures. We have ou(
that stands for no balls, one that stands for ou
ball, and one that stands for two balls. Whc
will come and point to the figure that standh
for no halls? Lucy may come and point to it.
Maggie muay point to the figure that stands foi
one ball. Ellen may point to the figure thal
stands for two balls.

To-morrow we will have another lesson witl
figures.

Who cau tell i the names of the figure
which you learned yesterday? "Naught.
"Figure one." Figure two."

Very good. I will write them on the black
board as before:

0 1 2

Now you may count balls on the numera
frane as I nove them. "One."

Now count the balls that I move on the next
wire. "One, two."

Now count the balls as I move them on. the
next wire. " One, two, three."

How many balls did I move on the last wire ?
"Three balls."

How many fingers am I holding up?
"Three fingers."

You niay hold up three fingers. I will make
marks on the blackboard. How iany marks
have I made? " Three marks."

I will make a figure three to stand for three
balls, three marks, etc. What is this figure
called ? " Figure three."

How many balls does it stand for? "Three
balls."

Now look at these figures and read them as I
point. ~Figure naught; figure one ; figure two;
figure three."

See, this is the way you count-one, two,
three. Each figure tells how many you have
counted.

You inay look at the balls again. How many
balls did I inove on the first wire? - One ball."

How nany balls were moved on the second
wie? "Two balls."

How many balls did I move on the third wire?
"'Three balls."

Now count - " One, two, three, four." How
many balls did I move on the last wire P "Four
balls."

Sec how many marks I make. "Four
marks."

I will now make the figure four. How nany
balls does this stand for? " Four balls."

Now count the balls on the next wire as I
move them. " One, two, three, four, five."

How many balls did I move P - Five balls."
I will now muake the figure five. How many

fingers does tiis figure stand for? " Five
fingers."

Now look at the blackboard and see how I
have made the marks and figures.

() 1
Il Ili lilli ilil
2 3 4 .5

You may read these marks and the figures
that stand for them, as I point.

"No mark, ligure naught; one mark, figure
one; two marks, figure two ; three marks, figure
three; four marks, figure four; five marks,
figure five."

I will make these figures that you have
learned, and you may tell nie their names.
"Figure one." " Figure three." "Figure five."
"Figure two." " Figure four."

Now, as I point to these figures, you may
hold up as many fingers as each one stands for.

At subsequent lessons let these exercises of
counting and representing by figures the num-
ber counted be continued as before, until ail
the figures fron 0 to 9 have become so
thoroughly learned that the pupils can tell each
by naie, tell how muany it represents, and can
readily point out each one in any order.

To give individual drill, call upon pupils to
take the numeral frame, and move and count
as nany balls as a given figure represents,
thus: Point at the figure five and let a pupil

,hold the numeral franie, and, moving the balls,
count "one, two, three, four, five." Proceed
in the saine manner with aIl the figures, thus
giving a variety of exercises for learning the
value of figures.

Care should lie taken to train the pupils
thoroughly witlh the figures from 0 to 9 before
presenting any larger number. Time properly
spent in this ctep will save double the time in
subsequent steps.-Calkins' Primary Object
Lessons.

"WHo were the foolish virgins!" brought the
prompt answer fron a wise little girl,L-" Them
as didn't get married."

THE teacher should teach the pupils to do, not
what she wills because she wills it, but what is
right because it is right.-C. W. Bardeen.

FOR the moral training of the young there is
one qualification in the teacher which is abso-
lutely indispensable-goodness.--Quick.
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PRIMARY SPELLING LESSON.

BY ELIZABETH SHARE.

A PLEASANT, briglt rooni ; fifty children fiom
seven to nine ; a teacher who is earnest, and
interested in lier work. On a side blackboard
is this list of words: Calf, thief, wolf, pony,
story, knife, wife, motto.

- First class face side-board." Quietly and
promptly the division seated on that side of the
room turns toward the board where the spelling
lesson is seen. " Children, I want you to teil
nie the word that ieans more than one of each
of the objects these words naine. As you give
then I will write them opposite these words on
the board." "Charlie," the teacher simply
says, lu answer to the score or more of hands
that fly up to signify readiness to respond.
With Charlie to start, rapidly others are called
upon. In a narvellously few seconds, one
niight almost say, the second list is comîplete.
Occasionally as she writes, the teacher puts in
a note of warning. See where the i is in this
word." "Watch what I do with the y in this."
"This word is one of the hard ones-look
sharply."

The list coimpleted -"We will look over this
new list together. What will you remember

a about the word thieves ?" " The i before the
e." " Righlt. What about stories 2" T Tle i in
place of the y before es." " Yes." "O, MissC-," exclaims one child, - there is an es atthe end of every word!" Miss C- gives him
due and glad credit for his discovery. Thenshe says, " Look silently at each word until itsptcture is in your mdin." With intent faces thechildren study the words-one can see there is
thought work being done. "Are you readv?"
"Yes, Miss C-." In a flash the list ofplurals disappears from the board. "Class, face.
Take pencils. Friom the list of words on theboard you may write the unes we just made and
studied. Work."

Shortly the slates are ready for inspection.
We find a great nany perfect ones. The mis-
takes are greeted with, " You will watch, closer
next lime, won't you 1>"' ' You didn't think
when you looked at the words."

What did the lesson illustrate?
First.-Every lesson in spelling should ain

directly at the formation of two habits, that of
correctly seeing words and that of accurately
reproducing thei.

Second.-The ieaningless copying of words
a certai numiber of times as preparation is
usually a waste of timie. Thougltful copying
imay be of benelit, after the children have been
trained by persistent daily efforts to mîtake the
exercise mean something.

Third.-The reasons given to the children for
failure were scientilic. Nine-tenths of the poor
spelling arises from lack of trained power to see
words as they really are. If the perception is
clear the neaning will take care of itself.

As I watcled the quietness, alertness, andinterest of this class in even a spelling lesson,
these words of Thackeray camîe to iy mind :

"Sow au act, reap a tendency ; sow a ten-dency, reap a hahit; sow a habit, reap a char-
acter; sow a character, reap a destiny."-
Intelligencer.

JOE'S SUM.
JOE brought his little arithietiec and readaloud the probleim, " What will eleven yards ofcloth cost at seven dollars a yard P "
But Joe could nut sec through it to the

answer, and it took the best part of half-an-
hour to conquer it.

We ciommienced in this way: "What does
one yard of cloth cost ? "

He replies, "1seven dollars," with a tone of
certainti firai enouglh for Wall Street. He
knew it.

The second step was to measure a second
yard and then ask him, "What will the new
yard cost P "

His reply was firm, " Seven dollars more,"
Now take the two yards, and bis answer was

prompt and sure, " Fourteen dollars."

Right. Yet as the object was to
the process as well as the answer-
recitedslowly to him and lie repe
and again until lie had the formula i

If one vard costs seven dollars,
will cost two times seveu dollars, wh
teen dollars."

It was slow work, a struggle, but
ling and eager, with a helping word
praise now and then. He fixed it sti

Meanwhile ail the scholars near 1
ting at the desk close by had got int
and would gladly have stopped their
to take part in Joe's struggle but
have been a danage both to them. a
So their eager looks and lialf audib
were politely checked, and we two

The third step was casier. Tak
yard, Joe. Now what will three var

He cast his answer very fairly in
posed form, more readily than before

Il is needless to detail our steps fa
by yard, till lie marched with the ai
queror through the last answer, - 1
cost seven dollars, eleven yards will
times seven dollars, which is sev
dollars."

The feeble footsteps had been ma
conclusion was firni and victorious.

Joe lias learned how to think ou
for himself, and in doing this lias be
how to solve ail others like it.-Ex.

Cornrespondene
A PERTINENT QUESTION

To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOU

Sin,-It is certain that our Public S
graphy is lacking in one very impor
Our teaching of that subject is yea
drifting away from minor points i
features, etc., and more stress is rigi
on the trade relations of one country
Our text-book pays great attention
ducts of ail kinds, but the paragrap
with the trade (home and foreign
scant, especially for our own Canada.

Boys and girls preparing Entranc
are required to kuow whence we im
article brought into the country a
every country to which we export an
article, as is shown from the follow
question, 1892: "To what countries
ada send lier surplus flour, peas, bar
horses, pigs, lumber and sait P Wh
she get ber molasses, wine, silks
oranges, bananas and cotton ?" Now
would answer that question in his ow
le knows where each of these articl
duced, but his answer is only a gue
cannot lind from our Geography
countries Canada carries on her trad
articles. Their answers would in ne
case be, "England " or "United Stat

Now low are our classes to d
whether we get precious stones fro
Southern Africa or Australia, or w
export wheat to any country but
How eau they learn what trade we
with France and Spain P Yet the
quired to know.

Would you kindly give me some li
subject by answering the quoted quessome otler way.

Yours sincerely,

GEO. B.

[We know of no book to which to
correspondent save the Parliamentar
and the Official Year Book, neither of
well suited for the purpose. Perhapouir readers could direct him to some c
summary.-ED. EDUCATIONAL JOURN

teach himni
-su it was Qucsti0n Dpaw m
ated again
n his mind, J. M. asks us fr examples f knds of ques-
two yards tions likely to be asked n an entrance paper inich is four- British Iistry, His cass laving rached the

George IV. perîud, hie wislies to know whetlieril is best tu keep un or begin at the beginning.he was wil- As tu the second point, by ail means take yourand a little class through lhe remaining part of the history,
'ongly. in preference to reviewing the arlier part.

his age, sit- While a generai knowledge of the main facts of
o I wr Briishi listory from the beginning lu the pre-

osent year 18 required from Entrance candidates,own work the history of ur uwn limes (George IV. to Vic-this would torla, inclusive) is of peculiar importance andnd to Joe. interest. For the hîstory of the past three yearsle answers (not given, of course, in the text-look) it wouldworked on. le wll tu read, say. ne of the many biographies
e another of Mr. Gladstone which appeared in the daily

'ds cst,? papers at the time of his resignation last winter.
dsThe Globes sketch was paricularly good.
to the pro- Tl ascertain the kind of questions likely lu le

asked, the best plan is tu consuit examinationpaliers of previous years. For example, thesether, yard are some of the questions asked in the yearsr of a con- 1893, '92 and 91
f one yard 1. What caused the Wars of the Roses?
oost eleven Give an oudine of their history, naming and

enty-even locating the principal baîtie-fields and explain-enty-seve ing the resuls of the wars.
2. Any ilirce of thie following

ny, but the (a) Mary, Quen of Scots.
(b) Sir Thomas Wentworth.
(c) John Hampden.t that sum (d) The Duke of Monmouth.

en taught (e) Lord Nelson.
,If) Sir iRobert Peel.
3. Give an account of the Irish Parliament

(1782-1801.)
Public Shhool work in oistory should beSpmainly biographical, the chef facs and inci-dents being grouped about tle great actors. In

this form the subject is both interesting and
easy to young minds. Then special attentionshould lie paid lu those subjecîs which are con-

,NAL: nected with matters of resent and vital inter-est, .g., just now, an examiner would naturallydhuol Gco- suppose tle chiidren's attention had been calied
tant point. particularly bu the Irish question, and the courser by vear of hisîory bearing on this, lu the history of the

i phyicalEnglish Hlouse of Lords and the preseul agitation
ntly plaed against it; t the history of the Engltsel churdland wat the question of disestabisimentLu another. means. Just now, tou, wlien interest is being
lu te pro- revived ig the Napoleonic sgsry, the life of Nap-lu dealing leon, as far as concerns English history, should>is very be carefully noted. The successful teacher ofhistory mnust be a man of the limes, and should~e Exnîs. arefully note thie events whîich are îaking place
en in is own limes.ert every

nd to tell J. J. T. asks for "a brief but ful account ofindividual the Hawaii trouble. See article in. Current His-
'ing examn. tory Departmeînt.
does Ca - A SuBscRIBER.jI would le impossible iey, eggs, condense a serviceable sketch of Gladstone's re-ence does markable career withîn the limits of space

oysterss available in our columns. On the occasion ofeeyboy Gladstone's retirement a few weeks ago, nearlyevei'yail the leading dailies bad sketches of bis life.nI îvay, for- Probably you could procure a copy of thc Globe,es is pro- of March 5th, '91, which had a good summary,55, as lie by writing to thc office of Iliat paper.Vith what S. 0. B-The cities ia Ontario with theire in these approximale populations are the followinarly every Belleville, 10,000; Brantford 12,700; Gucîpli,es.10,500; Hamilton, 50,000 Kingson, 19 500; Lon-istinguish don. 32,000; Ottawa, 4,000; St. Catharines,
m Bi'zîl. 9,000; St. Thiomas, 10,500 ; Stralford, 9,500

mToronto, 181,000; Windsorzr, i,5,.
hether we
England ?
carry on

y are re-

ght on the Tun Beview of Reviews for June i8 just lu
tion, or in hand wiîh ils usual rich freight of notes of thc

Progress of yhe World, Records of CarrentEvents, resuines uf leading Magazine articles of
whe mintc, Notices uc New Books, Crrent sis-

SNYDER. tory in Caricature etc. Tis magazine is, as itoe inended iente,'a veritabie olla podr da, inrefer ou which are served up ogeber a eat varie y ofy Reports ingredients selected fr m le gest eriodicawicî is literature of the day. ore stron an in snmerespects unique personaity u its originatar, Mr.Steadhunderying and th stme extent pervadingnvenient il, will lie to many readers, nul the least amongWL.] ils attractions.
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Physicians,
the World over, endorse it;
babies and chîldren like the
taste of it. Weak mothers
lesPond readily to its iloLr-

Ishing powers.

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
ls the life of the blood, the
Maker of sound flesh, solid
bones and lung tissue, and
the very essence of nourishiment.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
reOtt&Bowne, Belleville. Ail Drugist8. C0. &$1.

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
32 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

tfurnishes a medium of communication
gZeen Teachers and School Boards. Many

Positions in North-West and elsewhere
NW vacant. Ternis to teachers on application.

charge to School Boards. When in the city
cand se us.

O. MoTAGGART, B.A., Manager.

DELSARTE

College of Oratory
FRANCIS JOSEPH BROWN, President.(President of the Elocutionists' Association of

Canada).

'le Largest and Most Advanced School
of Oratory in Canada.

of pARTMENTs:-School of Voice Culture. School
Srcbnosical culture, School of Draniatic Art,of Literature.'
thPOr Catalogue, giving full information, addresste President,

FRANCIS JOSEPH BROWN,
The Foruim, Toronto.

A NEW LITERARY
SENSATION . . .

THE STICKIT

MINISTER

And Some Common Men.

RY

S. R. CROCKETT.

CLOTH, $1.25.

O I handsoniely bound Canadian Copyright

II Edition of this brilliant production of a

thW Pen is being taken up rapidly. In England
it bs asalready passed into a fifth edition.o1 carned a place amuong thc "immuortals"o 0rirEnglish literature, and placed its author

t every front rank of living writers. Robert
Ius tevenson enthusiastically conncrîds it.

0W sparkling with quiet, delicious humor,
tender witl a pathos that sounds theVery depths of the heart, it offers ail the charms

buat Win for a book not only the admiration
the affection of the reader.

eannot afford to miss it. For sale by al]
kseii0rs.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER.

SRICIMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO,

FIFTH EDITION

Indispensable to every live Teacher

Practical -

Problems

NArithmetic

For First, Second and Third Classes

By JAMES WHITE, Public School Teacher.

EDMONTON, ONT.

This book bas been prepared especially to suit
the convenience of Publie School Teachers. It
contains about 700 Practical Problems suit-
able for First, Second and Third Classes in
Public Schools. It is v ery carefully graded,
and each principle required to be taught is
introduced in logical order. It receives the
hearty approval of Teachers and Inspectors.

Read their Opinions.

Froin ALLEN EsmiiuRy, EsQ., Inspector, Peel.

I have examined this littlebook of Arithmeti-
cal Problems, and can give it an unqualiflied
endorsation. The questions are carefully
graded, and are specially suited to the wants
of our over-worked teachers who have not
always the tine to devote to the preparation of
exercises upon varions subjects in the school
curriculum. The questions are not stated in the
form of propositions; but their statemient is
incidental, leaving the inner connection of the
problems to b discovered by the pupil hinself;
and in this important feature lies their special
adaptibility as an educational force. I heartily
recoimuend this book to all teachers wishing
to economize timiie and labor in their prepara-
tion for ordinary school work.

Erom E. TRournT, EsQ., Teacher, Member
County Board of Examiners, Inglewood.

I have examined with sone care Practical
Problems in Arithmetic for First, Second and
Third Classes, by Mr. White, Edmonton. With-
out the slightest hesitation I say they arc the
best I have ever seen-the best in selection. the
best in grading, and above ail, the best for
developing the reasoning powers of the child,
and for exercising his ingenuity. A special
feature of the grading is that the principles
which have been introduced are being con-
stantly made use of in the succeeding problems
which are in their turn introducing new princi-
ples, so that the whole work may be said to be
une unconscious review. It is a great boon to
Teacbers.

Price, Bound in Cloth, 25 ctS.
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They Hande Thousands of educators attest to
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the Best in

the World and

at Prices to

Suit Ail.

work of art, complete, durable, and just what is

needed in every school, and are now in use in

thousands of schools. Don't waste any more time

in trying to teach these subjects front text books.

N. B.-We need a good practical worker in

every county to represent us. Teachers can make

good money during vacation. Write for ternis, etc.

This is a golden opportunity.
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i HE end of the Sehool Year is nt and and while the thousands of Teachers who have been diligent readers of the Journal
during the year are laying their plans f ir the right use and enjoynent of their well-earned vacation, the Journal itself is already
planning and preparing to make the paper, which it is surely no presumîption to say is pre-eminently . .. . . . .

THE TEACHERS' PAPER OF ONTARIO
and the oldest, the most practical, and the most useful educational paper in Canada, more practical, more useful, and in every respect
better during 1894-95 than ever before.

Following are some of the helpful things which may be conuidently looked for during the coming year.

EDITORIALS:
In the Editorial Department, live educational topics will bu discussed in a fair, independent, liberal, and progressive spirit.

CONTRIBUTIONS:
Articles on important educatioial questions by thoughtful educators are always welcoie. We hope to have more of them the

coming year than ever before.

Be Sure to

Subscribe or Renew

at Once

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS:
OUR READERS CAN JUDGE FROM WHAT HAS BEEN GIVEN
THEM IN THE ENGLISH, THE MATHEMATICAL, THE SCIEN-

TIFIC, THE PRIMARY, AND THE HISTORICAL SPECIAL
DEPARTMENTS DURING THE YEAR NOW CLOSING WHAT
MAY BE LOOKED FOR IN THE FUTURE. REMEMBER THAT
"EXCELSIOR" IS ALWAYS OUR MOTTO

Knowing that the HINTs AND HELPs, SCHOO L-RooM METHoDs, FiDAY AFTERtNOON and the QUESTION DRAWER pages, are always among
the most weldome to large numubers of subscribers, it will be our effort not only to keep these well np to the mark of usefulness
heretofore attained, but whenever and however we can to make themt still more helpful and conplete.

LITERARY NOTES will be collected, and, in BoOK REVIEws, new books useful to the profession will, as heretofore, be carefully criticizedby competent critics.

We are revolving ideas and plans with a view to improving the JOURNAL wherever possible, and, above ail], makin it stili morespecially helpful to teachers of

UNGRADED COUNTRY SCHOOLS
whose positions and duties are not only among the îmost useful but often anong the most arduous in the profession
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Be sure to subscribe or renew at once or before the vacation is over, so as to get the tirst September number.
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